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8 of ropes from the elevator machinery to outer end
l"(17y in vour issuc of to-day a discussion of of first gallery, at which point both sections of the 

" 1 n0.'Cne ^ sT urine a Fhe valid claims ?" conveyer are driven. Our Chicago contemporary 
the question Are bsses g Ottawa scores this city severely for its lack of enterprise in
u brought «o.ymind incident^ ^ ^ ^ ^ $iy,. .. The effort, of Mont-
Fire of a year «J* J ,c w,m wcrc trying real to get a grain elevator .re getting to be quite

to one house that ludicrous." The writer of this sarcastic allusion to 
our waiting two years to get an elevator built by an 
alien seems to be unaware that the erection of an 
elevator at this port is part of a very much larger 
scheme, work upon which has been going on for 
two years at a very heavy cost. A fling is also 
made at Mr. Conners in following terms :

"Mr. W. J. Conners is said to have spent $213,* 
000 in his effort to raise capital to build his elevator 
system at Montreal, which does not include the 
$50,000 forfeit, which he-may or may not recover. 
It is barely possible that if Mr. Conners had been 
more interested in the elevators and less in the pro
fits of promoting the scheme, his syndicate might 

built all the elevators Montreal needs with

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MAY 10. 1901.
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Losses During 
■ Fire.

to assist some
v their belongings, and

«a, carefully locked up, while the husband was 
carrying pails of water which the wife had pumped, 
and he was throwing over the roof. 1 said to them 
that 1 wondered they did not get their furniture 
of the house. They replied that they had taken 
away everything that was uninsured, and I think
this is far from being an exceptional case, m fac

that it was better for

cameto save

out

have heard merchants argue
to have insured goods burnt than to try to savethem

them and have them stolen.
Would it not be in the interests of the insurance

as will encouragecompany to make such allowances 
the insured to do all they can to save the property

have
another $250,000 and have made some money on 
the investment too." _____A description is given in “ The Amer

ican Elevator and Grain Trade ” 
journal of l$th ult., of an elevator 

apparatus which has interest in connection with the 
erection of elevators in the harbour of this port. At 
Galveston, Texas, where an enormous amount of 
grain is shipped for foreign markets, there is an ele
vator which stands 500 feet back frern the dock. A 
gallery spans this space with steel trusses, varying 
from 60 to 108 feet in length. It turns at right 
angles and extends along the dock 300 feet. It is 
equipped with a 36 inch belt conveyor, two automa- 
tic trippers, two travelling shipping spouts, and two 
stationary spouts. The conveyers travel 1000 feet

Ressarbabls
Elevator

Equipment. A lively fight is going on be
tween two insurance experts, 
Messrs. F. C. Moore and A. 

F. Dean over the question whether fire insurance is 
or is not “a science," which, so far as we can ascer- 
tain, it is declared to be, and sought to be proved to 
be, by Mr. Dean The two combatants appeared to 
have overlooked an essential preliminary to the intel
ligent discussion of such a question, indeed of any 

in dispute, which is, the acceptance by both 
debaters of a definition of the term upon which the 
dispute turns. When one disputant regards

Is Fire Insurance n 
Science?

matter

" science"
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to mean one thing and the other declines to accept 
this meaning they may go on fighting for ever with

out even crossing each other's swords, they are both 
fighting the air, striking at something as imaginary 
as the dagger which appeared to Macbeth's dis- 
ordered vision.

equalled in history !" Will these protesters 
rebellion to shake off this infamy, or, will tli ^ 
their heads cooled and stop exciting laughter i aj| 
rational Scotchmen the world over?

If the King were to resent this protest he 
do so on the ground that it was a reflection 
Ills mother’s judgment, for Queen Victoria 
her son to bear the title Edward VII. 
evidently two classes of Scotchmen as of '.her 
ptoples, the rational and irrational, and the v.tcr 
include those who in season and out of season arc 
perpetually at fever heat over the race question

11 ghtI he disputants who arc taking up 
so large a space in our insurance contemporaries with 
their logomachical warfare, should hold a conference 
and conic to a joint agreement as to what is meant and 
implied by fire insurance being •• a science." Then 
they might go-ahead with the debate which, no doubt, 
would be highly instructive. We beg also to invile 
their attention to there being a broad distinction 
between a certain thing bring “a science,"and its 
being conducted by scientific methods. The 
ply of electric light and p rwer is based and 
ducted upon scientific principles, but the enterprise 
is not "a science " for all that. In like 
the controversialist who defends 
character of fire insurance to demonstrate that, this 
business is based on scientific data and conducted 
upon scientific principles he would not necessarily 
prove fire insurance to be “ a science."

'!>on 
"ilicd 

Then are

The present age is entitle d to 
whatever credit or shame is due 
for grand motherly legislate,r, 

and the prevalance of a craze for controlling other 
persons lives. If certain fussy persons had their

sup-
con-

Grand Motherly 
Oversight, 

of Brokers.

manner were
the scientific way

we should all, body, soul and spirit, be under their 
care, thinking as they think, eating and drinking as 
they dictate, and walking only in the paths they 
approve. What Burn s calls, M The blessed privilege 
of being independent " seems in the opinion of legions 
of zealous people to be a high crime and mis. 
demeanour against society—the society they

This craze lias caused the legislators ,,f 
Georgia to pa-s a law requiring all licensed insurance 
brokers to swear as follows, which doubtless provokes 
another class of swearing :

" I solemnly

I
Our Scottish friends in Scot
land for
cold, northern latitude 

sionally break out in surprising displays of 
sitivencss. Professor lllackie, for example, has gone 
to extreme lengths in violently protesting against 
his country being included in the term •• England," or 
even " Britain." What does he think of the 
tion made by the distinguished historian, Professor 
Freeman, who when addressing the British Archie 
logical Society at its Carlisle meeting said : "Edin
burgh was a border fortress against the true Scot," 
and, Stirling and Edinburgh guarded the northern 
line, the line across the isthmus between the firths 
at the point where Britain becomes 
some ancient writers looked

■eottUli
Ovpr-Si-u.lt l.rnr...

COHsti.
a people living in a 

occa-
tutc.

over sen-

that 1 will justly and uprightly 
demean myself as an insurance broker and explain 
fully the character, residence and solvency of any 
company with which I shall negotiate lor insurance- 
on pro|K-rty in this State and will not deceive or 
attempt o deceive anyone who comes to ire for such 
insurance in any way w hatsoever ; so help me God."

What a charming state must society be in where a 
business man is required by law to publicly call God 
to help him in doing his best not to be a rogue ' 
Why shi uld insurance brokers be under such a pro- 
fane obligation ? Why not compel every grocer to 

"I will justly and uprightly demean myself 
and nut deceive

swear

' asser-

!
i

iy so n.irrow that
the land beyondon

■ this line as forming another island." 
able outbreak of this feeling has been a pro- 
test by a Scottish Society against the King being 
styled Edward VII. Their indignation, they say, is 
justified because several kings cl that name behaved 
badly to the Scotch. Even that unfortunate boy. 
Edward \ I , (alls under their condemnation because 
of Ins father's desire to unite Scotland with Eng 
land, and on account also of his sister Elizabeth, 
"Good Queen Bess,' having executed Mary Stuart, 
of whose almost girlish innocence we all know so 
much—too much in fact to

A remark-I swear,

II: or attempt to deceive any one who 
he insurance broker? comes to in.- lor sugar or tea ? 

is not a functionary of the State, he is Carrying 
personal business and his "bread and butter," 
to say cigars, are dependent upon his conducting 
that bu-iness with probity and good judgment. The 
State of Georgia allows those only who arc licensed 
by it to do business as insurance brokers. The licens
ing sj stem enables it to keep the business in reputable 
hands, but the oath it compels each broker to take 
proves that it distributes licenses to those whom it 
regards as requiring the obligation of an oath to keep 
them honest.

on a
not

worry over her just fate. 
The Scottish Society says : " If the Scots of to-day 
tamely submit to having the King st)led • E Iward, 
they have fallen into a depth of Infamy rarely

■ j
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Our usually sc.late and chivalrous 
Worn»* on «ko English contemporary, “ 1 he Review 

has the following audacious re
remarks : •• A search of a year's record of cases in

some interesting 
Artcmus Ward

In the absence of positive evidence as 
to the cause of fires it is natural enough 
for some possible culprit to be made a 
sort of scape goat, now. when certain 

disturbed by the growing

Defe»ee 
of EUrtrli 

Wire».

War Path.

the police courts of Chicago throws 
light on domestic warfare. It 
who said : ‘ My wile is one of the best wimin on 
this continent, altho’ she isn't always gentle 
lamb with mint sauce; ’ and it was Lord Byron who

established interests are 
popularity of electric lighting, there is a tendency to 
attribute fires to the wiring required for this purpose. 

.. prooklyn Eagle" quotes Mr. Anderson, of the 
Board, New York, as saying " I know that 

increase in the losses sustained

was

as a
The 
Survey
there has been some 
by insurance companies during the last few years, but 
it has not much exceeded the growth in population 
and the increase in building operations. I know 
also that nine-tenths of the insurance men take the 
ground that this increase is owing to ignition by 
electric lighting wires, but my experience has taught

If there is an undue
increase in fires, it is owing to spontaneous combos- 

The machinery and oil that is used in nearly 
every large building at present necessitates the use 
of much wiping material. This, when saturated 
with oil, is not only highly inflammable, but will in 
itself generate a heat that will ignite any surrounding 
combustible material. In the inspection of the elec 
trie lighting plants of buildings this bureau is doing 

be done with the means and

inquired :

',£.°xs: w."ïvï:“u •» >• _
• Tribune," huw-It has remained for the Chicago

tabulate the list of weapons which * lovely 
•’ uses when she feels that way.

ever, to
woman

Hire is the Chicago list:
Bioom harol't....................... 1»« Curling-iron»........... ...........
T.Mt t-nivci »r «II kind. .. 102 UmbrelUi an.1 [*r»*.U.... U 

7«| Shoe» an«l «uppers.. •
7ll Scissors......................

Ithat this is not the case. Stove-Ini lifters..........
Rolling pins.............. . „ ,
Plates and dishes.,............. 7- I*oik*.................

.... 55 Hooks............................
Potato mathers ......

.... 31 Riding whips..............

.... 31 lamp...........................

.... 25> Nursing bottle.......
formidable list of weapons, but it 

must be remembered that probably, not one in the 
whole list ever struck the mark aimed at, though 
numerous accident cases doubtless arose from the
above weapons going wildly astray.

me H
r.
4Hatpin»

Hair brut lies & hand mirrors 4*< 
Mops ...
Revolvers 
F lat irons

lion. 3
3
I
I

This seems a

everything that 
facilities at hand. The inspectors of this bureau pass 

it is installed, and be-

can

The practice of firing rifles in public 
streets in this city is becoming so com- 

to call for stern measures for its 
suppression. On Saturday last at 6 p.m. an estim
able clergyman was so much annoyed by this that 
he sallied out from his study and sought t stop the 
proceedings of a pair of miscreants who w1 <■ alarm
ing the ten ints in a certain locality and endanger
ing the lives of passengers by discharging lire 
They assultcd him viciously, and cut his face so 
badly in two places that a surgeon had to dress the 
wounds. They- escaped, but one was traced and 
apprehended by a detective. On Monday the 
offender was tried by the Recorder, and for this very 
grave offence was let off with the trilling punish
ment of a $10 fine, 
writer was within a few yards of a young man who 
discharged a rifle between St. Urbain an I St. Law
rence Main. On a street near that location the 
firing of a rifle has been heard several times this 
month. In the case above named when, to the 
offence of firing in a public street there was added 
the crime of assault with evident intent to do 
grevions bodily harm, a fine of $10 was altogether 
too trifling a punishment. The hoodlum element here 
needs a severe lesson, as their open defiance of the 
law and their insolence and threats to citizens who 
rebuke them shows that they are wholly without 
fear of punishment.

upon every plant as 
fore the owner can obtain a policy thereon. But to 

general inspection of all plants at all

soon as
Flrl.K >» 
Street».carry on a

times would be impracticable, owing to the impossi
bility of maintaining an adequate force of inspectors. 
I do'not think that the case is sufficiently serious to 
warrant any agitation or the provision of any further 
safeguards, those in existence being all that the 
situation demands."

mon as

arms.

A correspondent asks, " Whether any of 
the great combinations of recent years 
have passed a dividend or failed to pay- 

interest on its bonds ?" A short time ago the Mary, 
land Brewing Company, which was organized in 
1S89 by a combination of 16 or 17 establishments in 
and near Baltimore, was compelled to go into the 
hands of a receiver. Its capital was $6,500,000, one 
half preferred and half common stock. Upon this 

piled 6 per cent, bonds for $7,500,000, making 
14 millions on which profits had to beamed. These 

found insufficient to pay interest on the bonds,

A
Combi..

Feller..

Earlier on the same day the

was

were
the capitalization being three times the actual value 
of the properties, and business taken over. An enor
mous quantity of water is used as raw material in 
brewing, but in this case, the superabundance of 
water swamped the enterprise.
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■ lj’"' ln lh” «•»«** by 1ht Hank ol England niomli'vù' fyt»,' ■!?
report mentions that in the whole £3 771 140 ercatrr thaï 1 te . ’ u J" 4°11 

quantity of land sold last year in Ontario not an acre and ,, f P,ember la'! W
went for les, than .he valuation in ,894. There were of^ t^ T“ ° 1 »hat Was hekl " ‘he

«» «•» »l~l « Us, acre in .old , „ ",6 ,L , nT'Zk Î ‘7,1,* *“ $7 -cre in ,900. I.ots valued in ,894 at \l , ‘ '.Tto £ ,0L " of England fell from
$l9f>j |>cr acre realized $24.54 per acre These and cKa h . ■ 9 > J3. a decrease of Zj.196.
other instance, of increase in the report are not a P„ cem d ’̂-^ h.^i ^ S,''°d *'
favorable to the theory that Ontario lands are falling ,8^9 cZot be rLrdZ l h ? ^
in value The company ha, lands a. Madoc and Mar as VZ oftÎLTvÏ^VÏ*•*7 "S""1"11*6 

where gold is being explored for. They have ses B >Ct" * dram for
£ c.tdï“ ,:'s kc"k «fv'tv' »' *** «r*
conn,, ,0 developing »„cn,,„,f I

Tk*
Cauda
Compmmr.

The last annual

war purixj-inma

■
Yr*r. KngUiHl * Wal-e

$ Inland. Total.
!'il'l’i1',?,?0,0"0 <**,#Î0,000 1*8,9.*,000 2,513 9y> Olki 
JmIÎMS 4">*®-ww 195485,000 2.594 7 !.'m! 
ML’'.!0..'"110 459.625,00(1 196,690,000 2,769 «I;.'mm 
2,176 225,000 462,6001)00 201,580 000 y Kill i

■■ I’its’lSJoSS iSuSnS 22.2* j" .’.him,
; Lii sHS oin 1-')L"nn î®"'350'000 2,*94,5911 ota,

.î*Îî!'»-?'00® 41,1,445,000 218,065,000 2.111 89;, mm 
180" " Limnïü’ü®® “2,960,000 227,6.10,000 3.52.7 4- mmS= iES EE sas sas kë «sas asse ss ms

11 millions alloted I '***" 1'I97.*45,oo<i 93,350,000 62,700,000 1,743,895009 
u. the kothschil^ ,0 millions to Messrs J. P, Mo,. These figures show that since ,889 the banks of
branch in L H who >'ave a "'c United Kingdom have been accumulating depo-
branch in London operating a, J. S. Morgan & Co., ««'» so fast that the total increase is enough to L ! 
and 9 .mil,on, to the Hank of England. the costs of the war. In view of the above static

I he Morgan firm state that in addition to the sun, 'he allotment ol so large a proportion of the rece
a o cc < irect y to them a further amount was placed loan to American capitalists is no evidence of the in

other American houses, so that, out of the total capacity of Great Britain to pay her way out of lur
."i" ° ’ 'n ®urrcnt.'. °f, say, 146 millions of dol- I own resources, as there were home subscriptions for 

,J”,i ,‘trC ■*.1 *C" 100 millions of d"Hars of li,= several times the total amount of the loan The
English l onsols taken in the United States. It i, bid, however of the Morgan firm 
interesting to note the financial position of the Hank I 'able than 
of England at the time this remarkable transaction 
took place. 1 he following is the Hanks

l-HE REAL SIGNIFICANCE OF A PORTION OF THE 
LAST WAR LCAN FOR C 30,000, OOO, BEING 

PLACED IJV THE UNITED STATES.

1689
189ll
1691
1892. 
1893 
1691.

1 the 2jrd ult, the subscription books were closed 
for the new war loan by great Hritain (or£ 30,000,000. 
The subscriptions arc variously stated to have 
amounted to from six to seven times the sum called 
for. On the 2nd May the Chancellor of the Exche
quer announced in the House of Common, that of 
the above amount, there had been

181)5
1896

II

i

:
were more accrp- 

°thers, the plethora of money in the 
United States enabling them to offer better terms 

, , official state. 'ban ‘be subscriptions of some Hritish finanri»,. a.,
w't'll ,l,uWl.,;,le,,l8v90ramlth,90',0,mCnt ’ “ COmParC<l ^ UkCn b>' j^nals' I

)9 1900 ’ 1 reCard to thc allotment of so large a block of British
z ^ - . Consuls to Americans. It is said

”’6-9.740 n**rli* ‘he passage of financial supremacy from En-
B'Jn 10 ,hc Slales U is overlooked however that .

. ... , , 1ÎSÎS5J5 KS-** 3 Yr°Tr k, n°* ncce5sari'y poorer than the lender.
i\.6.,h'i u"unB.,..L " ; -'(Wsuo A trader, for example, who has a large capital
tiLTLT ........« 7 « - 42)1 V 0ckfl “P m ,tOCk5 and book debts may accept a
Cwui.,2u'L.‘croi.:::: kj, noVil °.JM "f 0'"i orUo tho,,sanU dollar, from a friend
Ctniio, lltMiar mums.4 2.46,4 7 9,4*40 *128.282,Mo x,9} 04^,(**. "h°? whole "«'‘b in this sum and which is a

I he public dejrosits in the Bank of England can Y*-' pr”P°rllon. of ,hat of thc borrower. The len- 
hardly be rcg.mled a, giving evidence of ,h dra n VT ” * com,,arativcly Poor man ascom-
'he,e has been caused by the »ar, the rvduC, m si , ^ “ he,pil« with a '«an.

" 1 dale 1899 being only the trifling amount t IT',,"’ a n,ca*‘,«. '* 'he relative position of England 
$-’73'.I io- k ‘ u I and the Statcs; The former is enormously wealthy,

but her trade is so active and her national

à some

'1
1991. 199».' 1899. that the eventCnctilâii.m ...

I'ubtu .le|XHtle 
Other tej-.^is .

ere y m lee 
Other srcuniir».

miik

engage-
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in ihe government and other Savings Hanks,nrnts for the time being so large, as to make heavy 
calls upon her floating capital. Thcrcfoic,
. taation, to keep the home supplies of money up to
tin demand in the most ready and economical man- I icing estimated at 5,700,000, the amoun per

I neland has accepted the financial aid of Amer- of deposits of both classes in the chartered banks of 

ic in capital, which prevents her war loan straining Canada was $52.7» as compared with $.4.1 5 ■<’ .880. 
thc home reserves and so causing an advance in the Adding the amount in the government and other Sav- 

which would cause injury to British ings Banks to the total deposit in chartered banks we 
commerce. How active trade is in England is shown find that the amount per head on deposit at end of 
hv the I ondon Clearing House returns fo, third week March last was $65.63. as compared with $.8.09 In 
in vp.il which amount to $.,032,350,000. which is ,880. That is, since ,880,the average sum per head laid 
$.90000000 in excess of same date 1900, and$535- up in a bank by the entire population of this Dominion 
' *9* ’ , . Ar ihrend of last has increased in the last 20 years by $47.51, thc pre
000,000 more than in April 1899. At the end o la ^ amount being over four times that of 1880. The
year the banks of England, Scotland, and Ireland, do|ni|wnce of lhc savings clement in this increase 
had $3.900,000.000 of deposits in hand, thc private j$ shown clearly by the credit balances of active ac- 
Innkers had $200,100,000 of such funds, so that had COunts, called deposits on demand having increased 

recently allotcd been distributed since 1880 by 157 per rent., while the deposits pay
able after notice have increased 646 per cent. 1 he 
Savings Banks deposits since 1880 have increased 
316 per cent. By putting all the deposits together, 
in the chartered and savings banks, and comparing 
them with the total in 1880 we find that the increase 
since that date has been 360 per cent. The largest pro 
portionatc increase in the total deposits 
1880 and 1890, it was during that period that the ex
pansion movement commenced to rapidly develope. 
In such a general movement for a whole country it 
is the same as with an individual, it is saving thc first 
$100 or $1000 that is the difficulty : after that has 
been secured thc habit of saving has become estab
lished, and the work of accumulating becomes easy.

amount
the amount per head of deposits was $18 09.

This year, at the close of March, the population
head

1 to case thc

ncr.

bank rate
t

the entire loan 
amongst them their deposits would have been drawn 
upm only to thc extent of 3# per cent., the amount 
called for would have still remained in thc country, 
though directed from the ordinary channels of trade.

The placing of $ 100,000,000 of Consols with Amcr- 
capital is, doubtless, a very large and impor

tant transaction, but it is altogether too insignificant 
to indicate thc transference of thc monetary centre of 
thc world from London to New \ ork.

was between
ican

THE INCREASE IN DEPOSITS IN THE CHARTERED 
AND SAVINGS BANKS OF CANADA 

BETWEEN 1880 AND 1901.

The table on another page which gives statistics 
relating to the expansion of deposits in the banks of 
Canada will, we believe, excite not only great inter
est but considerable surprise, with no less gratifica- 

In Ealgrave's handy little

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

The 29th annual report, with financial statement 
of the Confederation Life Association are published 
in this issue. The results of the year's business were 
satisfactory alike to shareholders and policyholders. 
The premium income was increased $63,737 over 
that of 1899, and the receipts from interest and rents 
were larger by $23,526, making together an addition 
to the income over previous year of $87,263, the 
total amounts being, premiums, $1,063.748, and in
terest and rents $329,121. Although this increase 
of $87,263 was realized in income, the expenses were 
only increased, $10,270, which indicates strict 
omy in management. The amount paid to thc heirs 
of policyholders was $703,924. Of this sum $278,- 
072 was for death claims, which is less than the ex
pectation. There was $85.123 paid to policy holders 
as “cash profits," and $256,714 for " endowments."

Notwithstanding the heavy payments to policy
holders and the more stringent valuation of liabilities 
adopted by the Confederation Life Association, the 
cash surplus to policyholders above all liabilities is 
stated as $400,771, under the Association’s standard, 
and, by the government standard, $505,526. The 
expense ratio last year was the lowest in thc history 
of the company. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, managing 
director, is one of thc most conservative managers of 
life assurance business. ’1 he company under his 

has made and is continuing to make steady and

lion and pride, 
work on banking Canada is spoken of as a country 
without capital. Certainly the amount on deposit at 
thc time Confederation was established was very 
small, not so much indeed as is now held by scierai 
banks. Up to 1880, after 12 years under Confeder
ation, during which time extensive public works 

carried on and great changes made of a 
political, fiscal and economic character which added 
much to the trading resources of the country, the 

ile of Canada had only $63,682,874, on deposit

econ-
wcrc

pcoi
in thc chartered banks, of which $35-5 3°-959 con‘ 
sisted of the credit balances of active accounts, a 
large portion of which amount is made up of 
unused money derived from bills discounted. The 
deposits payable after notice which more correctly 
represent thc surplus resources of the people, their 
savings, and “ nest eggs," or nunutilized capital in 1880 
only amounted to $28.151,915. The population in 
1880 is estimated to have been 4,500,000, so that thc 
amount per head of deposits, of both classes, in the 
chartered banks was $ 14.15. If to these arc added the

care 
solid progress.

■
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3,441 674 2 177,646 .......................
7,103,300 3,214,694 ............ .
1.'27,716 494,409 ....................
3.679,179 969,736 ......................
2.637.466 1,199,694 726,697
4>9h,790 2,126,146 262,700
1.466 000 706,942 114,9241./9C.W 18l>904

t
3.041,041 1 
''.-1.7,900

i tHank of Toronto ....................

Canadu.. l „nk of Vominerc. 

Dominion Bank

2.111,377 
9.' Ii ::oi
M'11,223 

22,172,766 
IA 1,1 

12,"|n -7fi
131,0*4 

4,6-'.119
1.276,271
6,713,0.11

*2,3,-1.462
* 6.611,242
* 1.0-4 ',47
* 4,039,1 m 

3,0., 1 271 
7,309.964 
2,154,060 
7,013,-10

Ontario Hank

stan.laril II ink

Internal Bai k... 

Trailera' Bank ... 

Bank of Hamilton

4.060,947 4,261,707 4, -03,1-5
9,075,947 0,032,709 4,033640

.600,146 1,362,617 I 1,101,460
5,790,-76 4,095,915 4241.797
3,726,976 i 3,114,015 2,650,319
7,472 0.64 6,424,446
2.269,996 2,104,421
7.196,416 6,043,240

27 1,320 Ioo,5o2
1.743,562 1,600,091 ..........

5,055,506
1,962.267
6,033,610

Bank of () tkwa

Western Hank .

1,201,257
Bank of Mottreal....................

Bank of B. North America .

Molaons Bank..........................

Merc hants of Canada.
«• M

Quebec Hank..............

31,336,243 28,151,762 23,176,371
'* ! " 18.829,.167 I4.602.OH2 12,738,059
4 459,916 4,613,129 3.770,317
7,837,0.14 7,603,281 6,733,342
4.229,09- 3,694,626 4,239,712
9.757,207 0,612,474 0,840,491
1,964,818 3,96.1,148 3,689,774

I3.290.N06 , 11,2-7,270 10,238,918
2,8.11,180 2,659,415
4,337,771 4,33.1,567

1,691,010 
4,660,045
1.295.388 
4,479,406

813,186 
4,796,6.12 
3,024,723 

19,390,609
2,530,018
8.218.388

429,417 
1.538,228

660,229
2,276,2.71

710,0.14
2,709,722 

461,5.11 
1,610,362 

501,632 
276,938

lu.529,678 
8,630,088 

3,288,157 1,866,148
«,087,331 6,015,542
3,972,647 3,49.1,080
«,009,354 3,040,159
8,HI,168 2,789,536
8,486,419 

2,346,656 2,404,084
5,093,399 6,043,504

1,686,025 
4,450,601 

876,009 
3,701,020 

706,092

7,543,199 
7,091,105 

947 769 
3.901,450 
1,762,604 

713,958 
4 629,766 
2,001,660 
2,690,276 

334,122

409,725
632,959

1 1,447,5.18 
27,017.535 
3,512,117 
3,936. -« 
2,466,6:i4 
*,043,329 

Brrrran- 
11,295.146 

240,905 
4,00.1619

1,181,315 
4,025,8-,; 

.. •1.125,177

.. *3,824,359
804 506 

3,914,7.17 
2,745 216 
9,108,677 
2,316,576 
7,560,760

339,527 
1,231,673 

473,941 
1,060,125 

609,75- 
2,489,006 

Decrease. 
363,069

5,732.038
3,723,022
1,289,806

Union Bank....................

Banque iVHoclirlaga....

1» Bank 

Bank ot Nora Scotia.. ., 

Royal of Vana la..

1,61.1,737 
4.439,964 
1,232,263 
3,068,106

954,622

1,217,792 806,978
3,914,199 2,407,831

906,946 170,211 I ...
317,919 655,126
674.879 42't 919

«i œz
|5îm» ?.« is®
1 ,f09,690 6,546,926 I 4,-62,917 2,136,841

334,303 817,446 | 638.804
1.200.307 745,912 724,6.16

621,446 360,092 273,272
1,904.077 1,6-5,166 1,485,090

563.0.10 474,612 425,067
-‘>•1.578 2,228,975 2 108,206

495,701 559,511 514,633
1,575.055 1,373,576 1,330.332

200,694 141,111 90,150
313,537 135,000 69,o66 ..'

lUmmi Towuklii ....
300,599 
HOI 795 
279,507 

1,201,032 
221,412 
657,1,20

IVoplea 1 tank of llalifai 
** • « 

Union Bark ...........

llalifai Banking Vo........

Bank of New Brunawick.

MeichanU, P K. I elan .l!

173,171 89,900
404,508 306,655
213,301 94,281
453,785 416,106
313,196 ! 101,076

1.391,408 219,916
657,793 j 502,237
774,271 1,247,293

i

Total deposits on demand ... ! It, 90.645,676 
payable alter notice1 N. 210,038,367 91,-.'.2,305 86,915,386 70,196.190 50 980 341

1.-.936,1941 161,382,629 139,997,150 T-'-'J'.'*.', 13

^''m'vso 218,193 340 7^09^
’ ,4‘ -IU ...................... 66,1.15,2-2 65,693,219 61,921,452

374,096,333 .................

36,5.11,959 
28,151,915

55,114,717
181,881.452Total ,lep. In charte rail Ban V 

Seringa hank», deposit»........ 63,682,074 236,996,169 
17,733,981 65,682,309

01,416,855 292,678,478
Total Canadian deposits

.......... 314,433,297 . 2-3,786,559 175,731,306

* The race»» In these banks is tint of
ov" '<90 t The Bank of Commerce tooklest year. oeer the Bank of British Columbia
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DEPOSITS IN CANADIAN BANKS.
TABLE SHOWING TIIH EXPANSION OK DEPOSITS IN THE CIURTF.RKD BANKS 

BANKS OF CANADA BETWEEN TI1K YKARS 1880 AND
AND IN THE SAVINGS

1901.

N.B. The ’«lit» «le placed in the same onler as in the Monthly Bank returns
The letter D indicate, Deposits on Demand and N those Payable after Notice.
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regard it inadvisable to establish an Institute of such 
a miscellaneous character. The incorporation of

CITY AMD DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK.

The fifty-fourth annual report of the City and 
1 listrict Savings Hank shows a considerable increase 
in the business, with satisfactory profits. The net 
profits were $155,537, on a paid up capital of $6oO,- 

The deposits amount to $12,130,578, which 
is owned by 56,3)1, depositors. Since a year ago

num-

mbers of two such entirely distinct callings or pro
fessions as Actuaries and Accountants is regarded as 
very objectionable, more especially so in view of the 
existence of an "Actuarial Society of America," and 

in Great Britain, the degrees of which are very

nv

000.
one
highly valued by members and associates, s une of 
whom arc eminent officials of life assurance com
panies in Canada. It is thought that it would tend to 
lower the professional status of actuaries were de
grees to be given by an Institute which,besides actua
ries also comprised accountants. It is averred also that 

« Institutes of Chartered Accountants” already

sum
the deposits have increased $1,036,384, and the 
her of depositors, 2,338, which indicates an incrcas. 
ing number of those who arc able to put something 
aside for the proverbial rainy day. The average 
amount of the deposits is now $215.11 as against 
$204.23 in 1899. This is also a good feature. The 
Reserve Fund now stands at $600,000, an amount two

exist and are working under charters granted by Pro
vincial Legislatures. The duplication or triplication 
of such Institutes is certainly not calculated to enhance 
their reputation, or add value to whatever diplomas 
or degrees they confer. The wiser course would be 
to establish a branch in Canada of the English or

equal to the paid up capital. The higher value of 
money during ii/x> was helpful in making loans at 
better rates. The City and District holds c sh in 
the ;hartcrcd banks for $1,392,796, sccuritiis valued 
at $5,872,396 and has $6,075,1 0 loaned on colla
terals, making an aggregate of $13,340.312, which sum 
exceeds the total amount of deposits by $871,340. 
This represents a very strong financial situation. A 
sympathetic reference was made to the sickness of 
Mr. Henri Barbeau, whose duties had been accep 
tably fulfilled by Mr. Lesperancc, acting manager.

American Society of Actuaries whose degrees would 
command the highest respect as being only confer
red after severe examinations The joint woiking of 
an Institute comprising Actuaries, Accountants, 
and the undefined class who would enter the “ fin
ancial and commercial branch," would involve such 
grave difficulties and would be regarded as so retro
grade a movement by actuariel, that the Bill for in
corporating these three classes of members is open 
to very grave objections as being undesirable and 
impracticable.

Since above was in type we learn that Mr. J. H. 
Macaulay, President of the Actuarial Society of 
America, Mr. David Burke, F. I. A., and other Ac
tuaries, in an interview with the Senate Committee, 
either killed the bill or left it in a very critical 
condition. The matter is referred to in " Prominent 
Topics" on page 633.

the act TO INCORPORATE T'lE institute 
OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*

ACTUARIES AND FINFINANCE.

A Bill has been introduced in the Senate with 
above title. The objects and general powers, arc 
thus set forth :

“The objects and powers of the Institute shall 
be to promote the study of financial and actuarial 
science, accountancy and commercial education in 
general, and for such purposes to establish such 
educational agencies and hold such examinations as 
may be found expedient ; to establish bursaries, 
scholarships and fellowships in connection there
with ; to grant diplomas of fellowship and certifi
cates of efficiency to competent members, to establish 
classes of membership and to determine the rights, 
privileges, terms and conditions of such classes.

The Institute may divide its work into the fol
lowing branches : (a) An Accountancy Branch ; {f>) 
An Actuarial Branch , A Financial and Commercial 
Branch ; and may name and describe the said bran
ches as “ The Institute of Chartereil Accountants," 
“ The Institute of Actuaries," and "The Institute of 
Finance," respectively, only such other name or de
signation as may be determined by such by-law.

The Act provides for the Institute being governed 
by a council, the promoters ol the act to constitute 
the first council, viz., Messrs. Thos. Bradshaw, Robert 
Kilgour, Andrew Gunn and Sami. J Moore. The 
other clauses of the Act are similar to those of other 
institutions relating to meetings, by-laws, holding 
property, etc.

The Act is objected to strenuously by some who

REJECTED APPLICANTS.

Professor MacPhail, of Bishop’s College, has a 
paper in the Medic il Examiner on " The after his
tory of applicants rejected for life insurance." He 
considers that a study of these cases would show 
medical examiners for life omptnies how fallible 
are their judgments. This is an inevit »ble, a natural 
condition arising out of the limitations imposed upon 
a medical examiner. When a company's physician 
examines an applicant for a life policy he may detect 
some symptoms which excite suspicion as to the con
stitution or habits of the person examined, 
symptoms may be regarded as either transient or 
progressive in acuteness, but they arc too obscure, 
too imperfectly defined to be scientifically valued as 
factors in the question whether the life is a desirable 
risk. When such a doubt exists from such uncer-

Those
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Manitoba to manage its own railway affairs 
accused the Government of " moral cowar See” a 
phrase which he was compiled to withdraw.

tainty it is the duty of the medical examiner to pro
tect his company against the chance of a premature 
claim being made which such symptoms show to 
exist. f this applicant turns out to be a long liver 
it does not prove that the medical examiner blund
ered, it simply shows that the possibilities he fore
saw were not realized. In Huxley's life is a letter 
in which lie tells of his lady-love being given only 
six months to live by an eminent phys-cian, and a 
more hopeful, but still, foreboding verdict by 
ther of the faculty. Huxley took the risk of being 
an early widower, and as a reward, his wife lived

He

The allotment of a large slice of the new war loan
to American capitalists has inspired a number of 
highly jubilant articles in the press of our impulsive 
neighbours who regard this as conclusive evidence 
of the financial sceptre having passed from England 
to the United States The question is dealt wiih 
in an article in this issue.

ano-

We may add to it the 
remark that, if the whole sum due to the capitalists 
of Great Hritain by the Government and people of 
the States were shown and if against it there were 
placed the total amount of what is due by the 
Government and people of Great Hritain to th” ,,e in s 
the States, there would result a heavy balance of in. 
debtness in favour of the old country, even with the 
last allotment of Consols to the Morgan firm tlir. 
into the scale.

to a good old age to be the inspirer of his work and 
the very strength of his life. Srme persons seem to 
be living continually, as it were, on the verge of a 
precipice, down which they must be thrown by the 
slightest movement, yet they pass into ri|>c old age 
under this imminent risk. No medical examiner 
would lie justified in passing such a life, though the 
subsequent hi», wry of the applicant might 
reproach u|mn his judgment. There arc cases in 
which an examiner must reject the applicant though 
he is well aware that the weakness or defect, or tend
ency which causes the rejection may be entirely re
moved at a later stage of life by careful dieting, ex
ercise, etc. Hut, as at the time of the examination 
there is such weakness or defect or tendency, and, 
as some period must elapse before its entire 
al, the examiner is compelled to report on such a case 
adversely, though fully conscious that his verdict may
be set aside by subsequent natural changes in the ap
plicant's physical condition. The physician of a life 
assurance company, in a word, has nothing to do with 
mere possibilities in the remote future, which

»vvnseem a

z\s this issue is going to press the reception is in 
full swing of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall by 
the Australian people. The voyage in the “Ophir" 
was most propitious. No vessel of this class ever 
before made so lengthy a voyage, nor was ever so 
capacious a steamship fitted up with such magi,if,.

freighted with such distinguished pa 
gers. The “ Ophir " is 482 feet long, with 53 foot 
beam; depth, 37 feet ; tonnage, 6.910 ; horsepower, 
to.oco. She carried 27 Royal Naval officers, 125 
Bluejackets, 37 bandsmen, and 
large and experienced crew. There

;

remov-
ccncv or ssen-

I

an exceptionally 
were $25 souls 

on board the Royal Yacht, which was painted white, 
with a stripe of sapphire blue on the sheer strake' 
1 lie Ophir is a ship palace, and we hope arrange
ments will be made to have her brought to this city. 
Our heartiest congratulations and most sincere good 
wishes arc tendered to our cousins at the antipodes 
upon their entrance on a career as members of the 
Commonwealth of Australia. We trust they will 
experience an equal measure of the prosperity and 
peace which Canada has enjoyed under Confedera
tion.

may
be favourable or otherwise, but as to the outcome of 
which he has not the data requisite for judging at 
the time of his examination. It is not for him to 
sjieculatc on physical chances, but to give “ a true 
verdict according to the evidence " disclosed by diag 
nosis and enquiry.

1;

I

If PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Manitoba Railway Hill is making good pro- 
gress at Ottawa in spite of the bitter opposition of 
a few members. The advice tendered the House by 
1IIK Chronic i k last week seems to have been well 
considried as a strong feeling was manifested 
both sides against any attempt to check Mani- 
toba.'' The idea prevailed that the railway arrange
ments made by the Legislature of that I’rovince were 
Provincial not Federal, and the House by a vote of 
80 against 6 decided to proceed with the Hill. A 
feature of the debate was the heated speech of Mr. 
Bourassa, a

111 It is reported that the Government will establish
the proposed Mint at Ottawa, which, if it has to be 
founded, is probally the most appropriate locality for 
this institution. Its utter uselessncsc has been de
monstrated so often and its

-■il•■n

wastefulness exposed, 
and the danger which lurks in the scheme so 
thoroughly proved, that we shall not discuss the 
matter again. There will be a strong protest pre
sented against the Mint when the occasion is oppor. 
tunc.government supporter, against allowing
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Pistol firing on the stage istheir perpetration, 
answerable for many a street assault.* • • • *

On the 4th inst. the policy hoi lers ol the Provincial 
Provident Institution held a meeting at St. Thomas 
Ont The meeting was called to protest against 
the action taken by the Mutual Reserve Life 
Association of New York in increasing the assess
ments of policyholders and demanding payment of 
considerable sums for the purpose of putting the 
Company’s insurance on a legal reserve basis.

Readers of The CHRONICLE will remember that 
the Provincial Provident Institution was taken over by 

the Mutual Reserve a few years ago. 
meeting it was decided to take what steps may be 
deemed necessary to secure the carrying out of the 

under which the Provincial Provident was 
lgamatcd with the Mutual Reserve. A consi

derable sum was subscribed at the meeting to defend 
the policyholders who regard theinse'ves as having 

been unjustly treated.

Since the comments were in type on the proposed 
Act to incorporate "The Institute of Chartered Ac
countants. Actuaries and Finance," the Senate Com
mittee has been interviewed by Mr. T. B. Macau- 
ia\, President of the Actuarial Society of America, 
„,,d Mr. David Burke, F. 1. A., who each made a 
vigorous and able protest against the Act. They 

supported by a number of letters from actuaries 
protesting against the Bill. Mr. Macaulay stated to 
the Senators that the actuary was one who applied 
mathematics to the solution of the problems of life 

assurance.

were

He explained the system of examining 
candidates for actuarial degrees in Great Britain, and 
in Canada. The degree was highly prized, and he 
appealed to the committee not to take any step to 
degrade the degrees won by severe and prolonged 
studies. The power of conferring degree? should be 
restricted to universities or to a council represent
ing the whole profession. Mr. Macaulay declared 
that the actuaries would not join any society 
where they were placed on the same level as accoun-

At the recent

terms
a ma

tants.
Mr. Burke ably supported the argumentative pro

test of Mr. Macaulay, the result of their intcrvic w 
being that the Bill was held over till next session.

THE JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, FIRE.

The New York "Commercial Bulletin" publishes 
the following as " rough estimates ” of the losses of 
insurance companies by the Jacksonville fire:—

Ætna of Hartford, $125,000 ; American Lloyds of 
New York, $35,000; American of New York, $30,- 
000; Caledonian, $60,000, Colonial of New York, 
$7,500; Commercial Union, $150,000; Continental 
ol New York, $25,000; Eagle Fire Company, 
$5,000; German-American of New York, $50,000; 
Glen Falls Insurance Company, $55,000 ; Globe & 
Rutgers of New Yoik, $20,000; Great Western 
Lloyds, $ 15,000 ; Hartford, $60,000 ; Home of New 
York, $100,000 ; Lancashire, $80,000 ; Liverpool & 
London & Globe (gross), $250,000 ; London Assur
ance, $12,000 ; London & Lancashire, $80,000, 
L’Union of Paris, $10,000 ; Madge burg of '
$6,000 ; Manchester of England, $100,000 , Manu
facturers’ Lloyds, $12,500; Merchants’ l ire Lloyds, 
$to,ooo ; New England Lloyds, $20,000; New 
York Fire Insurance Company, $10,000; New York 
Underwriters’ Agency, $17.500; Niagara of New 
York, $35,000; North British & Mercantile, $ 150,- 
000; Northern Assurance Company of London, 
$16,000 ; Orient of Hartford, $32,000 ; Pacific, $30,. 

Palatine, $35,000 ; Pheenix of London, $20,- 
Providence-Washington, $100,000; Queen of 

America, $50,000 ; Royal of Liverpool, $15,000; 
Scottish Union & National, $40,000 ; Sun of Lon
don, $ 15,000; Union of London, $12,000 ; West
chester of New York, $40,000; Insurance Company 
of North- America, $60,000; Caledonian, $ i 20,000 ; 
Hanover of New York, $50,000 ; London & Lan
cashire, $140,000 ; Norwich Union, $250,000 ; Com
mercial Union, $170,000; Palatine, $15,000; Phœ- 
nix of Brooklyn, $40,000 ; Lancashire of Manches
ter, $58,000; New Y'ork Underwriters’ Agency, 
$25,000; Sun of London, $21,000 ; Iraders of 
Chicago, $25,000.

We have been shown a telegram sent to a dis
tinguished Senator in which the situation in regard to 
the Chartered Accountants and Actuaries Institute 
Bill is pithily described as a “ retrograde and inverted 
professional movement" Nothing is more injurious to 
the cause of higher education than the depravation 
of honorable degrees which have been conferred as a 
distinction for intellectual acquirements. The levell 
ing tendency of the age in this respect, is a sign of 
decadence. The Actuaries have done the cause of 
higher education a service by standing upon their 
professional dignity in resisting an ill-advised effort 
to lower the value of the degrees of which they arc 
justly proud. *•••*

An outcry has been raised in this as in other 
cities, in regard to the oflensive character of "some 
theatrical " posters" which appear on blank walls, 
and other places. His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
recently sent the Mayor a strong remonstrance 
against these placards, appealing to his influence to 
be exercised for suppressing the indecent placards. 
The police should be instructed to take the necess
ary steps in this matter, and the customs authorities 
should prevent placards passing which arc unfit for 
public exhibition. Others which depict scenes of 
crime, such as violent murders, pistol shooting etc., 
etc, are even more demoralizing, to boys than indeco

display* of the ’• human form divine," these 
pictures’give a glamour to criminiat acts and suggest

•any;

000 ; 
000 ;

rous
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FIHS AT THB ALASKA FEATHER and DOWN Coa. WOBKS,

W* append a list o( insurance companies mlcrealed in (he above
MONTHBAL.

fire which occurred on the 6th instant.

I
Section No. 1. Section No. 2. Section No. 3.

flirrnii........ .. .....
Atlee..........................
Western...................
liritish Amrncan . 
National of Irrlarvl 
L. <3r 1. frfilohc.,
Ottawa Kite...............
1-orxlon Mutual........
Traders.......................
Canadian..

$0,150 $250

Section No. I, Total loss.
“ 2, about 10 per cent. loea. 
“ 3, no lose.

Cowspondwe. looked the fact, that their rules not only forbid the giving and r,«iv 
log of commission a, between member, of the Board ami mcml 
the iicn Hoard companies, but absolutely prohibits

°! *" in,u,,ncc l,u,mtsl nature. It seem, to roc lu |«, 
ather harsh rule, and it. strict application may be difficult, neverthe 

lew, it is In the Code, and until am.-nded or expunged in full force and
tTflL “ non 'm"cour* ” U» hilt. In all communi.
tes there are found law, on the statue book., which, often in the in
"'n T OW,h,P, •" “'fc'ed to l,c dormant without injur,

Ih-ar Fluor,-I gather from occaaioral item, in leading insurance ' y "*' It » possible the zeal and party instinct
journal», and from hearsay, that the much bepraired sprinkler, have of lht Knl'* Regulation, now in force i„ „„
fallen conriderahl, in the estimation of Fire ( ndei writers. 1 am not To,0,,,u Bo*,d ma7 have led them to e.ceed the requirement, of ft! 
surpitKd at this. I he, have their value, tlteir usefulness in confining lo 'nlro luce """'«Is and way. of working thing, that,(
the limits of, hre, and ahnting its ficiccncs. under even the most sd "0l.,h*”h *'* no'1 li'lk unreasonable and annoying. It .terns
verse < ncumslances. ami for this and by a, much, should they obtain / lbt "“crch"l* of •>» common civilities of the business men „f 
recognition snd conside.ation in th, insuring of premise, in which 'hC*m|‘\lf no' UDd” intesclict, are at least considered open lo 
they may be placet, hut the slashing reduction in ram hitherto ,u,|>'clon- Are these things the product of competition or the teach
allowed to them has not leen justified by the e.penence of several '"H11.'he cult, of a narrow school ? Perhaps some day there will come
year., not by a long Now, a reaction has set in, the times I ,rtde in fire insurance, the lion, of the Bo»,d companies
l*mg opiortun, amt l mlerwnteis in a critical inquiring frame of '0"" W"h lb' of lhe "on-Boardcrs, and there wiM le a
mind,SOW, maye.pecla great dmunutton of the bonus previously *_"k " °l*" do»'-'’ In that day, f myolddogchoomto«,„hin,self 
granted (",amounts to that) by the companies to Usais iasaitd having **1 ‘'"I' on thedoontep of the non-tsriff office neat door hi. .ct,„„
spnnklcml prendre.. In tire care of milliner, and other perishable b,,n* mr' b'» under the .us,scion of being inud,
“k* '•* spunkier, ret in o,«ralion b, some small local blare too ,"K *nd “ li»l>k «> have a Board query fired at me

I. ten do great damage to, ,f not destroying, such fine goods, and the l0 ** ™,e ,he insurance business is a very interesting one and
.Kle.wi.tc,. makegood the lou. I, may be that allowing „. "" *->• •< is full of surprise,, „f „ri * of*c„n

duct,on. for spunkier, great,, direiimination should I, e.ereired, ’T”' °' C°":,*'llC,io'1s. ■«• joys, « cb a, .trey '
basing mv„. the nature and cl.,, of th, good, and proper,m "d *“'* , whilst ft. many phares k,l,,d,'
reared .hen unde, th, sy.rem laatalM. We may, however, es,wet “'"5. !' " *° ,n,crrume ‘««use of a certain fascination about „
LT.r’L °r ,hr *"°**nC' """ use no, Wb,Cb ndwd *"'•«• n-ny X», by yea, to join ft, and I belief few’
n* amongst us Vmta.ntei. who say that re, fa, .. y.nada .. cm " ^ «° oul of " -he many ft i. . Iucrlli,c „ ,
"T V V A' 1 \'"u mU br‘"i: “ " - * . ...... . ‘T « ,b' .. .................... . '«reel, compen are for Z
have , in si i', ,,U' l’0l'»ctol. ,he inluoment, ,l„y . , y '“"''J * ■“ P°««" i‘ «lied into play in ft,,.

, t 7 ‘ U" *««ure it j, hkely all Jul1 “ in altered surrounding, modft, and
' ' "b"7 . !" lbr> conreitute a small pro,»,. *'"* cb“** lhr conformation and of creature. « the’nec , of

r.cié.iT " 1 ,k Aul"-*'ic F„e Alai in ?7°'k *"J "" d«le Ire move, ft, often develop in the i„^
allowance, another gene,out conresdon , f ft, C. I U. A. hkely to 0"'d un,u‘lJ*c1-I qualities and forces, good or 
undergo resme modification, if not total disallowance, in the near b"" lbe l”d *mon»»1 hi. follow, 
future. In the laudable desire to acknowledge atd encourage all 
prowrmen, nU. there ha. lean a dang,, of away urn mu",
ct lhe premium, ami llie compaiur» $<rni to |r 
fealuir.

«4 IS Of
all in'etcourac

4u Not hoM ourfltM wpoartMafor views ei|irfwed t.y wirreepon,lente

TORONTO LETTER.
Ate Sp,inkle,. woilh llie KcductionT—Also the Automatic Fire 

Alarm?—Toronlo Hoard Rules—A Fascinating Calling—An 
Insurance fool.

l}

• of

ranee
had, which give 

getter and keeper, 
a large reiervuit ot lake,

. - at a huaineu
the insurance community may he likened to

get on swimingIy as I hsve^said lb • hoigh all do no,
W„l, tire reflection tha, „ i, . Il.gh l,,^ Re^o,^.;^1'"'

contHlerini* this

Recent occurrences at the loi onto Hoard 
notice of memtreis, renne of whom

have Ih ought to tire 
lo have forgotten ARIELToronto, jth May, 1901,

:

: :

: 
:
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a large pari, of the slock it worked off. Once profits have been 
seired in Ibis way the slock disappears from the market, and, when the 
innocent outsider would tako advantage of his premiums, he finds no 

buyer.

LOITDO* LETTER.
Financial*

We are dwelling in an atmosphere of Budget, and it is all Consols,
, „ and coal. The income las purer has apparently accepted hi.

"port „f ,8 cent, per $S of income in nrm.th.ng like res.gnat.on ; 
ugs, importer, des,ate the fact that knowing of Ihe coming dut, 
Z industrie.,ly rushed through stock. for month, and month. 

,V.d, unde, the old non duty con.Ui.ons, is noisier and the coal e, 
tu.bulent of all. According to 

” on all coal sent out of the

• • *

IVn there are crowds of private syndicales which have I men formed 
for promoting purposes, and in roost of these you find the inevitable 
West African nigger. I have had occasion to meet many of these 
pntlemrn lately, and can only say that the Jewish Company pro
moter is artful enough in all concession, but, for sheer miracles of 
winning, give me the West African negro with concessions to sell.

and his relinucs are the most; niter
He latter the famous «•shilling per ton

will mean ruin to the whole mining industry, ami députa 
Sir Michael llick. Beach's doorstep day and night.

• • •
country
tiuns sit upon e • •

There arc many of I hem in London now, and they a-e mostly kings 
and professional men, lawyers aud doctors predominating. Their 
attire is immaculate and perfect—the finest product in the way of a 
West End flaneur not possessing the smarter get up. With a facility 
for lying with a most engaging frankness when they are able to sell 
the same concessions to several difleient people, and disappear long 
before Cape Coast Castle can be communicated with and the truth 
discovered. Their rapid adaptation in the ways of civilised life is 
remarkable. Ten years ago most of them were wandering about the 
Jungle clad only in loin cloth and anklets. They speak English 
leautifully and have a smile that the white promoter would give his 
ears for.

is with the new issue of Consols that the financial journalist 
neerned. For a long while now Console have been a sort 

dare meddle wilh, especially in th4

but it 
11 most co
of f etish, which no Government ...
„av of addition. Hicks Beach, however, is no craven, and when he 
sreshi. duty he goes for «-turning neither to the right or left. I 
imagine there are many member, cf the Cabinet who are seriously 
,fr„d ofwh.1t an addition to the National Debt will do or them at 

.mill, but the Chancellor of the E,chequer ha. not allowed such 
considerations to weigh with him. And one thing is very evident, the 

unreservedly pleased at the abandonment of the previous 
jtolioy uf piece meal borrowing.
city is

little strained feeling at firstIn the Consols maikct there was • 
tiefote Hie full detail, of Ihe new issue were made, but soon stock was 
, hanging hands in anticipation al J» premium. When the particulars 
weie published of ihe greatest loan of modern times (with the single 
c«ption of the Flench Indemnity Loan) there wee brisker move 
manta, but despite some accounts evidently written in anticipation of 
what should have been there was no wild rush, such, for example, as 
that which characterized tire Khaki Loan issue. Still there has been 
an over subscription, and it is generally slated in the city that the 
$150,0:0,coo privately placed was collared by a syndicate embracing 
tin- Rothschilds, the Wernher Beils (of South African fame), the 
Morgans and Sir Ewcn Cassel.

Insurance.
Two hours and a half of solid speech and discussion rcsulled from 

the meeting held at Manchester last week by the I-ancashire Insur- 
Company. The purpose of the gathering was to consider and 

confirm the provisii nal agreement for amalgamation with the Royal. 
After the Chairman's speech, which was •• bulling,” the amalgallon, a 
malcontent in the shape of one Ray, after asking and receiving 
answers to several questions, moved an amendment.

It said: “ That, in the opinion of the meeting, the as et, and good, 
will of Ihe Lancashire Insurance Company are worth more than Ihe 
price ottered by Ihe Royal Insurance Company, ami that the meeting 
tie adjourned for Ihe purpose of enabling the directors to negotiate for 
better terms.”

Some rather lively times then ensued. An official of the Lan
cashire (Hastings) declared lhat all liis colleagues were afraid of 
losing their jobs if they denounced the absorption, but he wouldn't. 
He suggested hawking the business round to other companies before 
closing with the Royal offer. Others of the audience ridiculed this. 
In the end only four people voted for the amendment, the vast 
majority of those present gc ing heart and soul for the proposed 
aolidation. The original proposition having been agreed to the 
matter is now sealed. The Uncashire baa had a hard struggle, but, 
despite good organisers, the work was too much for it.

* * *

Cable advices will already ha.e told you of the great American 
Insurance Company applications, and lei me 
widely advert),ed insurance applications are very obviously playing 

business. Ilursls of proposals have followed

add that all these

their j.art in getting new 
each participation in our war loan issue* in the last year or so.

Of courte all these loans mean additions to the tax-payers’ buiden, 
lMit. on the other hand, they come in undeniably hardy in these days 
when good high class investments are being all u»ed up, and tanka,

institutions are often atinsurance companies and other great financial 
their wits’ ends for some safe and profitable avenue for investing their
surplus funds.

**

The only other thing which manages to make a show at all 
on the week is the West African mining market. The boom still 
Resists, ami, although prices 
weeks (for example, amalgamated being at 16% instead of 18 and 
Warsaw» at 6 \\ instead of 8), the level of quotation» is still ex 
tremely high. Four or five new issues are out, and, although they 
are receiving a large amount of public patronage, they *rc simply 
dangerous gamblers.

PERSONALS.

The Hon. J. A. Cox, sailed for England on the 
Lucania, on 4th inst,

Mr. Geo. SIMPSON, manager of the Royal, has 
been visiting Winnipeg to arrange for taking over the 
business and staff of the Lancashire.

The Following Fire Insurance Managers 
left for the Lower Province on last Monday, in con- 
nectionwith the new rates viz:, Messrs. H. M. Black
burn Sun Fire Office ; T. L. Morriscy, Union Assu- 

Socicty ; K. M. Lilley, London Assurance 
Corporation ; G. R. Kearly, Imperial Insurance ; I. 
B. Laidlaw, Norwich Union, and J. G. Borthwick, 
Secretary, Caledonian.

little below the best of recentare a

**

I know that ail mining Teals are ncceiiailly speculative, and, 
tlKicfurc, something of a gamble, but the Jungle crowd arc about ibe 
wil lest lot it has ever been my fortune to meet. Betides, the new 
companies wl ich advertise their prospective, in the papers and do 
not inind Ihe consequ-nt publicity alout vendors »nd promoters 
profits, which lire 19011 Companies’ Act demands, there are whole 
crowds of prospectus!.as concerns whose fiwinders simply introduce 
the shares on the maihel. Then, by means of diligent press puffing 
and “making a maiket," premiums are achieved until the whole, or

ranee

i
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$°tes and gtems. | Fire Insurance Agents in Kansas 
have peculiar ideas as to the obligations of a 
They have formally agreed as a body, in case cer. 

I tj'n Hill is passed by the state legislature, “to make

t„« nokth hkitiiii *
Orleant"8 118 ‘° Ukc °V" ,lw Gcrnunia of Ncw we represent, or any others not members of our 1S£

dation, and that if under threat of compulsing
The Citizens iNstmAwnr rv, „r . . shall be urged to yield for such influence, we shall

years premiums were $235,231.

si'^m to
"cy.At Home and Abroad.

Jacksonvii.i-k, Florida, nearly desti ,ytd

«SSS&-w«IÉ3g^ÊS|
The Hank ok Commerce has declared a divid- I a,lso * numbcr of thc l«* -ding commercial buildings of 

end for current half year of 7 per cent., payable 1st H'e Clt>'- , 1 he firc broke out in the Cleveland 1 ibre 
June next. The annual meeting will be hold on 18th GomPany's factory. The wind being high at the 
June. ^ I time the local fire brigade

flames from spreading over a wide

was

unable to keep the 
- area.

was

The Metropolitan Street Railway, New
condcmncd to pay $30.000 to widow The ultra conservatism of the English people 

of G. II. Rhoads, killed by one of I s cars when run- w,licb lcads to the retention of customs which in 
ning at a reckless sjiccd. more go ahead countries have given way to more use-

Titv r. ful ones is illustrated by the London fire brigades
mme ni° I ir’ 'V°N wa* °Pcncd in the having only last month equipped their fire eno, J

Sr,0',!'1"'""”'■ St =s - £= si **T"- «=—
The Hank ok HoCIIELACA has moved into more !"any10f,h!' u*amr* wLcre provided yesterday with 

commodious offices a little further east on St l imes new alarm bells. As they dashed through the city 
St., in this city, and their old premises are being used onc heard tl,c "'"ovation highly commended, every 
temporarily by the Ontario Hank, whose offices in °nC cxPrcss,nK the opinion that it was a vast im. 
the old Royal building are being nulled down provement on the terror inspiring yells of the fire-

j Hien, who one and all, hailed the bells with delight.
The Recent Census gives London, England rilis [s scarce,y to be wondered at, seeing that the 

a population of 4,589,129. Melbourne, Australia! mc!' ,vc, oftcn become not only hoarse after an 
under the new Census, has 493,956, and Sydney active day’s duty in consequence of shouting, but. in 
488,968 While we arc getting Census figures from man^ 'nstances. have seriously overstrained their 
England and other colonies the Canadian officials ■ vocal chorda- ” 
are still at work collecting information

I Ï

I

•n, I,., Co. iid„. I
flared after examination by thc New York insurance "eekly list of Patents granted to Canadians in the 
department, to have had its capital wiped out. The [ollowinK countries. Any further information may 
Superintendant has ordered the shareholders to re- be readdy obtained from them direct. Canadian Pa- 
S'™' caP"al and lo, rc,urn $40,100 paid as di- ‘«"'s —L. M. Jones, C. McLeod and W. J. Clokey. 

‘ c ,s ast >l'ar* as such dividends were not earned. HrUCi ,or AProns for harvester binders. Disc Drills
Mowers. Cultivators. Reaping Machines ; A. P. Gill’ 

HIE Koiai Insurance Company is actively pre- Combined plate and film cameras; G. H. Stokoe 
paring for the erection of its *w office building in Mdk account books ; W. A. Simister, Cheese boxes' 

s city, which will have the handsomest suite of l' N- Lendall, Siw mill slab grinders; T. Bell, Moth 
Canada- lh= staff and books of the Lan- Pro°/. b'&‘ J- Clark, Grain car doors ; J. Booker, 

re have been removed here from Toronto so the Cooking stoves connected to a heating furnace F 
urgency ol more accommodation is being felt more «,urr,ie;,Tics : A J- Greenaway, Flush tank valves^ 

" CVCr 1 W' J- Washbrood, Casters; N. Dussault, Hand last-
ing tools ; E. J. Arthur, Gates and doors ; L. A. 
Desy ; pledges ; J. R. Hislop, Machine for harvesting 
sugar beets and turnips ; F. E. Ramsay and F. E 
bloan, Holders for use in shining boots; W. W Alton 
\V mdow sash locks ; W. O. Roy, Permanent found-’ 
ation posts ; J. J. Collins, Process of heating and 
drying compressed air ; C. M. Hurlbut, and C. E. 
Hurlbut, Attachments and clips for men's belts.

?

The Quebec Clearing Mouse 
return as follows :

Total for week 
ending May 7, 1901.

Mr W, H. Scott it th

issued its first

! CLEARINGS.
$1.529.693
e manager.

uai.ances.
$293.624h

I»
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■TOOK EXCHANGE HOTES. I The heavy advance in the price of C. P. R. stock.
-, o,. , which commenced on Monday and reached its h gh

WEDNESDAY, p. m. May 8th. 901. on Tucsday morning, has suffered a check and
The week closing to day was one of active trading {he s,ock rcceded Stf points from to day s highest

advancing to record figures early this week, the the*pricc not only for Montreal, but for London, and 
strength continuing up till the close of this morning s ^ franMctiong in Pacific in New York have been ex- 
Hoard. The weakness which developed in New York ^ , hfavy The sales here this week amounted 
this afternoon, however, has forced the price of 1 aci- ^ 22,744 shares, and the highest price touched by the
fiC down to lower figures, though it still continues gtQck wdS ||;^( thc closing bid to day being 107 
well above par, and on many sides a still further ad- ^ g # ^ advance 0f7^ points for the week, but 
vance is looked for. . , n a decline of 9points from top figures. The «-

The securities of the Richelieu & Ontario and Do- cvjncet) jn t|,js security continues keen, an#
minion Cotton Companies were active, and the for- h r jccg are looked for again by many, 
met established a new price record and closed strong. adyj however, is contigcnt on the resumption of 

The price of Dominion Cotton has fluctuated consv stre„gth in New Nork. The earnings lor the last ten 
derably on fairly large transactions, but the range of .g of April s|10w an increase of $104,000. 
prices this week has not been wide, the stock hover- r • • •
ing between 70 and 72 for the most part The break ^ activj jn thc lr,l(|ing in C. P. R. brought 
in the price of Pacific this afternoon had smaH effect ^ considerable Duluth stock both Common and 
on thc rest of thc local market, and thc trading in prcferrcd at a gti(I Avance over recent prices, the
K. & O. was active at higher figures. Montreal Common selling from 10 to and the Preferred

The securities of the Royal h ectric and Montreal abQut 2Q
Gas Companies had a fair share of attention during 
the week and the quotations were strong. The 
stock of the new Montreal Heat, Light & 1 ower 
Company will be listed tomorrow, and trading took 
-I.,. dr.» in tin- new security at 00*4 and par, and

The

* *

The quotations for the Grand Trunk Railway se
curities in London to-day were as follows

98 %First Preference...
Second Preference 
Third Preference

The earnings for the last 10 dajs of Apri show an

place to day in the new security at 99J4 and par 
it is thought that the speculation I" ,hU etnck 
be active.

No particular reason has been assigned for the 
phenomenal advance in Pacific, but ...
less worthy of belief are abundant. Ti e opinion of 

brokers is that the price is where it is, and
beyond that they cannot say. _________________ - . ,

The New York market after continuing its pheno- js equivalent to last week s close.. The trading m the 
menai upward tendency up to, and including, this gtock was 
morning, when Northern Pacific established an ex- |

. • rr 1 ________-..I raUnc/i rlnrilWT

82in this stock will 36

rumors more or increase of $88,660.
• WE

Montreal Street which sold up as high as 284#, 
has cased off somewhat closing with 282 bid, which

most

was not active and 1,845 shares changed hands.. 
I fhe earnings for the week ending 4th inst., show an 

traordinary price, suffered a severed relapse during I increaSe of $3,214.04 as follows 
the later hours of the day’s trading and towards the 
close the reaction developed into a semi panic condi
tion in which prices went off quite heavily, in some 
cases amounting to a severe slump.

The London market has been led for Americans 
by New York all week, and prices there as a rule 
have been under New York parity each day. The 
cxitemcnt in the international securities in London 
is great and the prices have fluctuated heavily, and 
the market has feverishly awaited New York prices 
each day.

The rates for call money in New York have been 
fairly stiff, and money is in good demand at 8 p. c. trading some

Increase.
$687.68

334-86
267.71
641.59

77-87
612.74
59'-59

$5.039.15
5.13475
4,843.96
5.17695
4,265.92
5.127.81
5.479-69

Sunday...........
Monday.......-
Tuesday. «.......
Wednesday....
Thursday.......
Friday...........
Saturday........

Toronto Railway closed with 109*4 bid, a loss of 
3-8 points for the week. The stock has been at-.

little attention and had been ad vane-

3 >° %- Jh. local r». continue, unchanged « S „.V, t- « .cac.cd fl-

P- at’continental point, ctj'S hand. ?.. ,6,8. Thegening,, to, the
are as follows :_ I week ending 4th mst. show an increase of $4,079.12

as follows :—

**

I

Hank.Market. Increase.
$486.80

381.36
967.68
54773
602.12
462.41
63I.OI

2%Paris.................
Berlin .............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort....... .
Amsterdam ...
Vienna............
Brussels.........
St Petersburg

$2492.24..
3,944.16.
4.39933- 
3.89L02. 
4,068.22. 
3.8984 t. 
4.860.82.

4*4 Sunday........
4>$ Monday.......
4 Tuesday....
454 I Wednesday

Thursday...
354 I Friday..........
554 ' Saturday...,

i'A
3X
3
3'A
3'A 4

%

«
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Twin City was fairly active and most of the trad- 
took place around 75yA and, 2.305 shares 

Changed hands during the week The last sale w.is 
made at 75# and the stock closed with 7554 bid, a 
loss on quotation of % point for the week. The 
earnings for the last ten days of April show an in
crease of $4,866.90.

Le Roi................
Centre Star.......
War Kaglc..........
Le Roi No. 2... 
R. G. Western
Iron Mask........
I. X. L...............

6,960 tons 
1,710 •' 

810 •• 
1,280 " 

800 "
too
20_ * * •

0 Dominion Cotton closed at 70'4 bid, a loss of 2),i
points from last week’s figures. The trading brought I • • •

*hC '*st »ales being made at 71 The closing prices of the listed stocks
I he stock has caused considerable guessing by its for the week were as follows —
fluctuating tendency, but in some quarters higher 
figures are looked for, although the heavy debt of War Kaglc
the company to one of the Hanks is looked on as a I*avne’ "
weak feature in the stock. I Republic"."’.

Montreal-London

Total. 11,680 tons

and sales

A week ago. To-day.' Sales, 
■3 ... 500
*5 5.5co

-,oco17 »9• • •
Gas was traded In the extent of 4,812 shares Virtue........ .

during the week, the last sales taking places at North Star
Jti. the stock closed with 248 bid, a gain of 8 

points over last week's closing quotation.

to 3.coo10
So 5.000

cd hands, and the closing bid was 24854, a gain of not Lid for at the close. e
854 points for the week. * • *

Morn,He*,. Light * Lower be li,,ed iJwÜSft SK?1?, *

morrow and some 2,000 shares were traded in to" a bid or offer. Cl°SCd ",thout e,tl,cr
day future delivery " at prices ranging from 99 W 
to par and active trading is looked for in the stock 
when listed.

v

during the week being around 28.
• » »

• • •
R. & O. was an active feature of the market 

advanced cn transactions of 11,182 shares to 122 at 
which price the last sales were made, the stock clos
ing with 1213, bid, an advance of 554 points over 
las week s closing figures. The stock now seems 
rather high, but still higher figures are talked of.

and
Republic sold at 20, at which price 2,000 shares

Virtue was traded in*to*thc* extent of 3,000 shares 

close'0 W3S ,hC mlmg pricr’ and 10 was bid at the

/ lit

• • ■
I he securities of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com

pany have been somewhat neglected during the

slksjs K'S I sirs ^ .1
“* ‘T: ir* ^ ***mg quotation. The Common, however, closed with I »«ck Notacontmuertonp^g, 643.

36 bid, a decline of a full point for the week. In the 
Honds there were transactions to the extent of $71,. 

the closing being unchanged from last week at

• • t

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
THURSDAY, MAYOCX),

88 bid 9, 1901.
morning board. 

Price.
Nu. of 
Nherw

50 C.P.R

*0 Montreil St. It*.... 
*5 “I'cr cent

Call money in Montreal........
Call money in New York...
Call money in London.........
Hank of England rate...........
Consols.......................................
Demand Sterling....................
60 days’ Sight Sterling........

• • •
mining matters.

r.Ihf ,shiPrnt* (rom ,he minrs of the Rossland | % •
tamp for the week ending 4th inst 
rows :—

104 as31s '°3f
US I,.5 *5

'osi *5to 33.
4 4 X

94 9 1-16 , „
9'i to 9^ I 185 ••
9Ji to 10

150 .... 104X 75
.... 103!

103 
I01|

..........  101

........ ..........  1 oof 50

...................... oif so New Si. Ry
................... loi so ••
. ................. tool 7$ "
................ 1oof a$ Toronti

>50 I Soa$ »$
5"

45°»5
IS
«5

1

a$ Toronto Street R».. 
75 ••I,

were as fol- ;; ............... 9»f 75
100 Montreal's*!. Rjr.'.. iR»f o

■

f»
 ï.
 §
 £
 x
 £ 

g. g. g. 2
 f
 yf5: : 

:

v»
 30 S

”

m
m

——
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1147 Muni real Power Co. 90 
«50 “ 9*1

May 10, IQOI

15 Toronto Stret il/.. I07 
2j
75 Twin City.

Net Traffic Earnings.
I goo. IOD0. HOI.

$ 6.7,534 $ 691.370 $ 64*.H« 43.374
599,701 611,732 610,680 2,051
828,896 799.10'
910,303 14217,068

143*.7S9 1.079.67°
14213,060 I4>57.8oS

971.061 884,374
14118,831 1,054.176
1,146,886 1.058,700
1,411,016 1,078,174
1,182,236 .......
1,375.9*1 1438.366

Inc.
Month... 107 i

d J5075 97} /ebruary
March..
April...

too74*5 300 Montreal Gas 
I a Montreal Telegraph 170 

126 Dominion Cotton... 71
*2 Mol son’» Bank........  lÇ9i

1 Bank of Toronto.... 240
50 Dorn. Steel Co..........  3S2
25 I)om. Coal Co..........  36J
to “ pfd........... 11$

2500 Virtue.
2000 Payne..
$6000 Can. Col. Cot. Bds. 99.1

244........... 74 X*5

i71us May7325 7*12050 R. » O
"9t July5» August.... 

September 
October .. 
November 
December

us>75 11725 117»5« 10117a; 30116 11,130,16411.857.5*5 
Doluti, South Shoe* > Atlantic, 

Week ending. 1899- . '9°°-
Kel>.  .............. $3'.690 $43.7*4

31,879 39.774
34,801 ...........
36456 SS.*5«
38,011 ...........
3*.733 4 5.3**
15.894 45.759
64,169 74.975
41,116 49,167

51,777 
4$.I34

MoN3MAI. Siam Rahway.
1901.

$142.699
126,099
140.870 
144.'*'

5» Total•...........................

afternoon hoard.
5°

Increase.IQOI.
$38,43* Dec $5.186

38,990 “ 784

«7.466 ••

49.186 
47.774 
66,953 Dec. 8,011 
51,563 *>396

" 1,731
“ 3061

15 Montreal Street,... 176) 
50 “ .... 177

00ico C.l’.R. .
9S 14..

7,786

"V,865 

1.015

!2709*X 11.
18.r, 1799H.

15 New Mont eal St... 271
... 170 
... 17*

50 Dominion Cotton .. 70 
25 llom. Steel com..... 35J 

tco» 250 «* ” PM-- *Sj
loo $:oooo '* '* bds.... 88
It») 3000 Payne 
176 1000 "

Mar. y.5-
16,1 >499

II150• 99
3>99*

6pi.loo 50,015
45/271

43.641
38,34814

21
39

Mr.n'real Street, Increase. 
$6,800 

4 489 
13.657
10,646

'9 Month. 1899.
January,..
February..
Match....
April.....
May.........

jü”::::::
August ...
September.
October...
November.
December. 137.681

Week ending. 1899.
30,111 
19.508
3°.° 14
36.369

Toeonto St hit Railway.

1900.
$ I36.334 

121,510 
127.111 
133.475 
iS'.S4o 
168,144 
171,331 
'73.584 
161,516 
158.441 
146,923
147,979

1900.

.... i761 $ '25.39' 
112,618 
125,306 
'*5.943The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.

1900.
$465,284

53'.'54 
535.017 
69»,745 
463,7*3
472,173 
501/178 
480,374 
366.095 
508437
506,191 
807,311

557,252
513,600
605,939

• ulilcego and Ilrand Trunk earnings omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Gaosi Traffic Earnings

1900.

,,13

154.04*
163,790

14

148,185
145.875
133.4»9

Increase.
2,068
4,330

1901. 
30429 3*497
19.588 33,918
3*.j85 
40.873

April 7
'4 31.99$

44,708
41321 3»«J5Increase 301901.

$501,640 $36.356
489469 Dec. «i.S^S
•.02,558 “ 30459
,■31,111 39.366

477.094 13.371
471,786 613
520,144 19.066
523,469 43.Ç95
476,908 110,813
» n 

777,954 Pec. 19,358

587,796
541.655

1899.Week ending.
Jan. 7............... *$348,708

...................... *348.7*0
•381,668
•515.969 

*374,215 
•323.811 
*371,599 
•435414 
•390,565 
•419.318 
•393.813
*595.27» 
•395.11*
•401,318
•382.14*
•«59,1*3

Increase.
$7.953

5.55*
6,868

•S,8»?

1901.
$111,657

109.SI»
■ *4.499 
123,006

1*99- 1900.
$"3.704

103454
117.631
107,199
11*440
112,688
117.U3
!&£!
116,53*
118,549
117.096

Month 
anuary... 
ebruary.. 

March....
April.........
May.........

August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

103,135

109.063
116,815
113.183
■37,611
111466
101,501
I'9.363

t21 ,.
31* •

Feb. 7
14...
21..
16.

Mar. 7...
14
si...
3'

Apr. 7.. 3°» 544 
19.05$ 
88,660

14 Increase1901.
19,965 
18,674 
26,603 Dec.
37.764

« 1900.
15.518 
15.187
16,819
29.591

Twin City Rafid Transit Company.

Week ending. II11
4447
3.187

.599 24,1Apr. 7»
11.467
10,963
*7.595

•4 116
II “ 8,173
3»

Inc.1900. 1901.
$•87.336 $217.25» 234,446 17,194

171,114 197-306 113,8*4 16,51*
188400 111,34* *40.637 '8,195
187,051 H3.3*4 13°,4S4 '7.'30
195,110 123.605
197,936 137.197
111,535 247.659
110471 *51,695
141,638 170.093
216,815 *39.0*5
107,781 138,116
131,919 *55,370

1899. 1900. 1901.
46,875 49,663 56.911

43.844 «9/169 5*.*88
S3 ISu «Si

1899-Month.
January 
February ..
March........
April
May ...#••# 
June...........
July..............
August....
September.
October...
November.
December

1901. Increase. 
$441400 $496,000 $453.00° f'*- $43,00°
416400 497,000 4594°° 3®/>oo
448400 504,000 44*400 " 5“.ooo
558,000 054,000 691,000 374°°
418400 486400 489.000
446,000 
419.000
449,000
481,100 
494.00°
449/0°
6734°°
511.000 
515400 
401,000 
OK,,<x>.

•899-Week eruling.
Jsn. 7

14
11
31 34» 

• 66,000Feb. 7
501400 425/20°
476,000 499.00°
49c,000 541.000 
411400 53*,ooo
515,000 559400
519,000 575,'”o
814,000 818,000
608,000 648,too 
(06,000 611000
575.000 613,000
671,000 776400

14 13400
5*4°°

110400
34.000
46,000
4,000

40,000
S/**»
38,000

104,000

11
18

Mar. 7
'4 Inc.

7.15*
3.1*8
i,?»?
4,8«7

Week ending.11
Apr. 73'

Apr. 7 14
U 11
1 3°
30

: : 
« t

: : 
r :

 : 
: : 

* :
 * •
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Railway Receipts.
•*99- 1900.

■ $ 8,705 $ 11,475
• 7.53» 8,982

*.577 9.7«4
".401 9,549
8,481 9.185
9.689 11,062

H.967 11,016
•3.745 14,6*0
•4,745 15,761
9.7'4 10,995

'0.318 8,728
9.7 *4 111,645

Week ending....
i Api. «I

1900.
2,188
»/l5

lighting Receipts.

1901 •

&!
Monlh.

Dc-.1901. Inc. I 
$9,14<I >«$1,931 

8,041 •• 940
9.44* " 31$ I
9.371

3January. 
February

30

March ....
April.,,,,, 
May... ...
June..........
July............
Augurt., 
Srptrmler, 
October,. 
Noverolvi.. 
UecfBler.,

Week ending. 
Al»l- 7.................

189912 1900 1901 lue.
March. f.,,

r1.....

$7.909
6,620
6.594
5.976
5.5*6
5.308
5.149
5.917

S?»S83
8.037

6^39

6,134
5,86$
5,934
6.54»
8i»96
8.610

11418
11,676

$•0,716
9»4'8
8,39’

$'.tu 
'. 381 
'••54

June ....
July...........
Augutrt ... 
September 
October ,. 
November 
December

1900. 
7,176 
a,260

1901
2.178
*7*55

7,tea
9,oi5
9,600

Dec. lo

MINING STOCK LIST 
!.. ( „„„. ,, * W||M„.,„|,h- „.|dn|m . Co

Corrected to May 8th, 1001, F.M.
151 81. James 8u, Montreal.
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REMARKS
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SSS;;-:.:::
.. McKinney .......UoB .V* '
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etw.ime «11« 
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IA 0;«m 1 no 

«00/00! 1 in 
lano.iwj 1 on
i&S ,i!

we,non! 1 no
3,201/00 1 mi

«0/00
2 l*Nl INI,

iAoo.<nn 1 00 
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•u.'tm 1 00 
<».<**» 1 00
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2 1

4
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....................
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Ï
» <*) 7*
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1 y.............................. D'war Seine, Out . <iold

S3iïttr::;;:':;::;ÏÏSlÏÏÜ;&S.r
SS-

Iron Coll ...................
Iron Mi»r»e 
Iron Mask ............
•lamb»  ...........Troll

1<nmI........ ilU

vee.oool 1 00
1 <1 I Ml
1/01,000] 1 Ml 
1 /Ml, 000 

2Ml.Mli 
1.200,000 
I.OM.MKI
IMiM

i «SS
ISK

«00,000 I 0»
»oo 000 I 00

1/00,000 I 0
Al/Ml.ono 4» 0

1.000,001 1 M>

431,000 24

ti

ll
:

1 I i25
'«1

Gold...............
Uold ............ 1 00 it1 00

I INI «I
1 uo 91 7|tivd........

Gold .... 
Gold .....

I VIII

MHIU......... Hvund.^'.u6 ! <,OM
l<e IM .

10.. Gold
«5, . ......... KmwI si.4, H.r   ||„ld ....

m..»;; it,...........

Bp?:
North

Old In-neldre 
Ull.r

»•

i
1. • 0 0 00 00 0060NUi .... ««• 100 7|

MS®! 101 01
1,000/1» I Ml

iffis is 1
2/00,000] I 00
AJM2 ne
I,MM .MSI I Ml

MM/OOi 1 01 I*
700,1101; I Ml '2

'•"'M.'se I Ml 29
•/"'.MM I Ml 21

■AA 15 'i
jgPis r
1,41014 »*, , w <JD

ifflr
l/atMon i «

0
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Or'.'di Nun. King 1^25^^ 80
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H.itlrt North .........

Hallfai Hankins Co.............................................................
Horhalaga .............

IlCloaoe jothmjlo • —..........
Morehont» I**»» «f ..................
Mrrhsnt» Bank of üaneda...

» B«..............
Montreal ......
NewRruntwtek.
Nova Beotia......................
Ontario.................................

rSSBi’fiSSSS*11' 
rssssîaiS&ïü-.:
..........................................................
Royal.............................................
Standard......................................

&f£SU
Ht JoàL^..,. .... •
Hum mort Ida r.K.1
Toronto

KStaïsa»
Union Bank of Canada 
Western ..........................

for last

I

■avenue (jloelne

VET -~>
P*,4*J0l

Who. IM.Id.od

Aakad Bid
l«l April Oek

::: a£SaasHfe

8i« :::: Jr

:::: :: i*“
ï »F"

•S&
IKin

Dee

iE
4 37
4 eo Oct.■ n One.

July
SMI ta4 ■

lN>c.1 ■

to
.June I>ec.

3» 1» 176
................April «

.... .................. April

.... ............... February Auf.•••• .... , .... ............. e
4» w ™ j'm..............Dm'.

HE

Oct.

•••• June
• • • February *»• w :

June
•••• Feb. I Aug.

4.W.W

100.000
2,4*3,700
i.omi.nou

3*0,00'
««0.000

1.9*8.100

2,800,000 
1,200,000 

369,3001 
•,000.01» 
MÜpi
led
2,»».<»0
1JMAM
■Amaoo

TWA»
!».■

P 013,4*7 
1.M0JW 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 

200.000 
604,000

12

*00,0011

300 K1

iiô «V

180 76 
100 00 
630 (»

Ml oo 
124 «» 
210 00

1*6'W

250 00

ïmôo

Capital
ranks.

Per oeatagv 
of Beet 

to paid ep 
t apltalFund.

*00
1.703,333
2,000,000

'V.
28.00 

60,000 i 17.14
3,3**,211 , 100.06

9«W.OOO 82.10
30,000 11.46

476.0»» 79.17
1paM.no» 70.33

0*0'»o 46.33
1,720.*21 69.0*

AD, I WO 16*6
124,163 | 50.33

3.600.000 1 
2,060.000 !
7.000.00®

43.34
82.1» 
66.33 

700.IM» I 140.00
3,479AS0 I l.ki io

2IW.00O 
1,060,74/

'.’00,000
168,000

1117■ P
37.14
96.10

2*00
*8.00

S3
B.I3

7'W.OOI»
1.700,»»

700,»»
46,»**
7B.l»0 
10y000 3.81
24,333 50.00

,900,000 98.00
160,000 11.19
466,000 66. *7
BOO.»» 26.00
126,000 81.90
30,000 10.00

1

Date of 
Interest When InterestAmount

outstanding
Where Interest payeble.BONDS. PM

:& i
1 Oct M

11 Jen.
V1 A pi.
a Apt. a <>ct.

May 1 Nov.
1 Apf. 1 uet.
1 Mcb. 1 Sep.
1 Jan 1 July

1 July 
1 Get.
1 July 
1 Sep.

1 Aug.

I Apl. 10... ■??“'

IMA. lit. MmIimI mi . o™»......... v-
Sift ,,»°„::SL.?-TiïM?.,jX.l1ir
«J,“; «'miom-

1 Jen. 1 July Wlndaoc

4 | |1*.«0,600 

3,433,000 
3,000 A00 

200,000 
940 AOU

3,876,800 
S 80S.2U0

I «0.000
844AM
8*0,074

90,000
140,000

| 700,000
160JB0
MOB

Commeretal Cable

Canadian Partie land Grant
Can. Colored Cotton Oo. .

........
Dominion Coal Oo....................
iKtiuiroln Cotton Oo •••••*#»•••••••

Now Toik or Ixmdon .. 
«.ontreai. New York or London. 
K\ok of Montreal, Montreal .....
M «rehauts Bank of Can., Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal......
Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal.

4
n
*

1i
Co .

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal
Company's cèëé,' Montréal...........

| Bank of Montreal, London, lag.

1 Jan. 
1 Apl.
1 Jan. 
1 Meb. 
I Feb.

Halites Tramway Oo..
InUreoInnUl Uo*l tie

Peoples Haul A light Oo.—
First Mortgage.■B^P=^-=

Toronto Railway •••••••••••••••»••«

1

ManMuni...............Windsor Motel.

eil percent, | Meutbly f Prlae per Sbnre. «.Annua.

176) 170 Jun.Apl.Jul.OfL4 66175 *0 3*

S38 J

"SS »
SS 5! ::
SS if

iff iff.iËi'puÆ

.ï....... .Ian. July
3* 36j

» N^ It 4 v:t

n 7n| niu.ioii itopii*

8 8:..............
W| IW

i'ii
JuiApUmlrlMl

....................r ju.

iii iïSj.MWÎpS
8? «

lCM .Ian.Apr Jul.Oet.

686
M

'*
6

692I .«8 s Oct.4 ■99
it* i mA 4 61

142 «» 
66 80 17:

lii' iiil M*v ' Not.
I no M»| .IB Apl.Jpl.Ojl.

“!
.............. December.

4 91in Hi» 8 
280 00 2*

lii?/ r is
76 50 1)

a 20

•t

Capital
paMup.

»
4AW.M6
H. nnn,»» 

360,»»
I. .W.2II |
1.727.670

262,183 
»«.«» 

1,971,730 
IA0O.0OO 
2,490.86.1 
1.MO.OOO 

246,675 
6,000.000 
IA00.003

,a«
1,907,6»* 
1,963,169 
1.994,00 

700.000 
190,0») 
766,662 

2A00A0O 
2,000,000 
1.0WA00 

200.000 
823,7'.» 
263.164 
48.666 !

1,341,2T>0 
*00,000 

2,000,000 
401,239
300,000

MiacsLL> usons Srocue.

SïMSS^mudi'.:
t anadlaa PertBe ......................—
« immerelal Cable......... .................
DomtnlOB Coal Preferred ..........

Dominion Cotton 
Duluth SA. A At

do Praf.........................
Hallfas TramwavOo...................
InUreoloulnlOoaJO^ .

Montreal One Co.....................
Montreal ItreetBjllwny . 
Montreal Telegraph..............North-West LandJOjus........

910,00 36.602,864.000
2,700,000

8,960,000

£BS
10AMA00 10,000.000
2A00.000 2,000,000

IBAOO.OOO 18,000,»» 
3AM A00 

12,000,006 12 
10,000,000 10,000,000 

BIP 
600,000 
260,0»)

1.475,631 84.78
433,608 2.66

Com

MSSMills,

178 ii«

90.474 12 06
mjooo ■ «0,000 

600,000 800,000

B,U00j»M)
ÎStaS

6,042.026 
700A00 

2,088,000 
1AOO.OOO

L..030AM
■16.0I0A00 

000,000 000A00

328,610 1076
873AM.... {•$•!$■

ypAI
Pwl»', HmI à Lfkt ol HpIIIpi. . '700,000
£22!.. A Ü.4. HR. Oo.................... J.M»;000
Bot»I Bo.%,10 ... .......................... l42s
•t. JO*.BlrW Rti wp,.......... ......... .22t£

T>6

do

"M iïs
1.086,2*7 
2.I6IA07

7
8.10

14-41

Date of ollotJ. 
Redemption. KIM AXES

lion

I"’11 Jam., 2897

......
is-bs"

m
111

Redeemable at 110.
after 1st.Ian.,1 

Kedeemable at
9»'.
1061 Jen.. 1916

duly, ten
I htcn., loop 107 
1 Aug., 1073 111

iAp. an.. 00
ViCl itii" "ioo•Sfc'w" B 
i$»;!!?! .... 

*15« w

M
1918.. ZI

1

Redeemnble at 116

Kedeemable at 110 
Kedeemable at 119
6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after 1906
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The twen y muh annual repo.t, presented at the annual | 7,4.$o under endowment policies. This is much the h, 
meeting, held at the Head Office of the Association on gest sum paid for endowments in any one year of the 
April ,9l ,90,, was entirely satisfactory. The following association’s history.

a synopsis of the report.— | The valuation of the policy and annuity obligations of

renoM . h'T Û '' '° ^ lhlc ,0 |,rc$cnl * ,he company was made by the Insurance Department „e| rt Which .annot fail to prove satisfactory to l>oth share Ottawa. It calls for a total liability of $7,04^536 The
ho der, and policyholders. A good volume of new busi- higher liability called for by the compan/s own standard 
ness secured, with an actual decrease in the ratio of ! of valuation, namely, the Institute of Actuaries' H u 
e«H. tL° T,' * ,l' ,St,nllal ,lr°KrcS5 made 8en' and per cent, on business to December 3,, l8„,'

2,^'"""""“"““" r" r°' “* iL.”:
T. . and 3 percent, for the business of 1900, is $7,146 m
7he new applications for the year amounted to $3,301,- the liability assumed in the balance sheet. ' ’

*°,4j in1”1" r ‘ fV lhC yClr 10 H0*8» I 'he The financial statements fully ret forth the position 0ftotal insurance in force at the close of the year, $32,332,- the company at the close of the year, and do not cal! for

special remark. The audit, as usual, was made monthly 
during the year, and the report of the Auditors is subjoined 
to the financial statements.

Resolutions were passed thanking the officers and 
hers of the agency and office staffs, the solicitais and 
medical examiners for their faithful services during the 
year.

908.

The claims arising from death were well within the ex
pectation, calling for a total sum of $290,833, under 175 
policies, on 144 lives.

In addition to the amounts paid to the representatives 
of deceased policyholders dining the past year, the associa, 
tion paid to living policyholders the large sum of $256,-

n.em-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT,
RECEIPTS.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Premiums .....................
Interest nnd renls (net). $1,06.3,748 69 

329,121 84 To policyholders 1
Death claims........................................
Endowments...........................................
Annuities.................................................
Surrendered policies............................
Cash profits............................................

Expenses, salaries, commissions, etc. 
Dividends to stockholders............... ..

$278,072 88 
246,714 60 
17,470 73 
66,642 00 
86,123 92

$ 703,924 03 
236,643 59 

16,000 00 
437,402 >2

$1,392,870 43 $1,392,870 43

BALANCE SHEET.
ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Reserve on policies ami annuities, Asiociatiou's stand-
(Referee, Gov’t standard $7,01^636)........................... $7,146,311 011

Death and endowment claims........... ............................. 64 620 8°
Declared profits. ............................................................. 78,’278 42
Caprtal stock paid up........................................................ 100,000 00
Sundry items....................................................................... 20 002 10
Cash surplus above all liabilities, Association’s stand-

........... ............................................- ... te.ee .... 400 771 25
(Cash surplus, Government standard $505,616.23).

Mortgages and real estate.................
Hood» an<l delx-ntuies......................
Loans on polities and stocks...........
Cash in lank» and sundries. 
Outstanding and deterred premiums. 
Interest anJ rents due anil accrued.

$4,601,340 44 
1,847,230 40 

1'11,087 S6 
80.340 14 

2.30,105 67 
121,780 99

$7.790.983 89
$7,799,983 89

it 2? ITK! "" "'TmT,v •**•*•“* lhe following J. K Macdonald, Ks,,. At a subsequent meeting of the 
W H BeJui K.a S'r y' P' f,owUnd' Sir W. P. Howland wa, reelected President, arid
v *7*1 ’ " O- Matthews, l-.sq„ Hon. Jas. Messrs. W. II. Beatty and W. D Matthews Vice Preti
\oung 2,. Nordhetmer, Esq.. W. H. Gibbs, Esq., A Me dent,. A full report of the proceeding, .’ in the nre,
I am" k°W1r' t,qu )Vh IT V ' "c- *■?'1A- 1 • Uoodcr- *nd wdl be available shortly for distribution P ’
ham, Esq., Geo. Mitchell, Esq., Frederick Wyld, F.sq.,

, *

3
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Confederation Life Association
rroceioincs of the TWENTY-NINTH annual miktinc- 

HICHLY SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

-
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MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANS.

riFTY-FOUlTH ANNUAL RKUORT.
Thursday, p m.. May 9, 1901.

The break in New York yesterday was a 
bacatclle, and only preliminary to the tremendous 
sma,h which took place in prices to day. From the 
relierai chaos of the slumping market Northern 
Pacific advanced to the unprecedented figures of 

advance of almost 1,000 points in the day.
caused by the over-selling

mere
C.rNTLKMKN,—-

ESII,.Imre at the credit of Profit & Lon account of the prêtions 
»,ar ifioo,o4i is), bring ihe latter to #s$$,$77.71- From this 
have been deluded $10,957. espended on new property «d 
building. Point St Charte» 1 two dividend» and a bomu , and 
$50.0 0 have been earned to the Reserve Fund, making ^e 
latter $600,000. The amount at the credit of Profit & Los», 
with ihene de Incliona made, is $Mi6,° 72- , . ,

The volume of budness transected dating the year amounted 
to eighty million dollars, wh'le the investment» in binds and 
debentures have been increased by $447,l79-l!t .

The amount due to depositors (who now tun her 50,391) is 
$11,130,5:8.60, having increaicd 11,036,384.51 during the year 
and 2,338 in the number of accounts.

The average amount due each depositor la $21 $.11, as

anxiety. . , ,• •« . J e*Tht new building, corner Condé and Centre streets. Point
The local market remained extraordinarily stea y St Charier, is completed atd the branch oilice ha* been re

in face of the tremendous break in Wall street, and, moveij to it. Our depositors in that diatiict will no doeot
although prices have declined, there was no panic apprre^-lt^ul«^>eIrdJ^mt^nu^^ÛLÎZd'Z^agb'in-
evidenced and tiic break in prices was not heavy tpeclj0lli0f the bsoka have been made during the yeir. The 
under the conditions. However, as stated before, of thc auditors and the balance sheet aevampany this
it is hoped that more usual conditions will prevail report. ^ ^ ^ d|rtctor, iml iedltorl for ,h, eur. 
to morrow, although it is possible that the break may ^ 
force some further heavy liquidation, although so far 
there have been no failures recorded.

1'SO, an
The tremendous crash
,,( Northern Pacific, and thc tremendous efforts ol 
those caught short to make the advance and to cover 
their contracts, to accomplish which they sacrificed 
their short holdings at whatever prices that could be 
obtained and the transactions were of tremendous 
volume It is, however, hoped that thc worst is 
over and, that after a period of re adjustment, prices 
will’resume a legitimate level. It has been stated 
that several Montrealers were caught in the slump, 
but not, however, heavy enough to cause any great

was

now

Wm. H. Hingston,
PruUUnt

Montreal, 7th May, 1901.

The Actuarial Society of America will 
hold its annual meeting in New York on lûth inst., 
in the board room of the Equitable Life. The 
tiers and associates will dine together in thc evening.

BALANCE SHEET ON 11st DECEMBER, 1900. 

Liabilities.mein- $12,1.10,878 60 
#1,141 86

180,000 00 
60,062 42

Amount ilae Depositors.
•• •• Receiver General..

•• Charity Donation
Fund................

“ Open Accounts, ...
A Lecture by Mr. Lunger, actuary of the 

New York Life, contains some excellent advice to
point worth noticing: ♦12,468,972 88

agents. Thc following is 
- in your talking avoid technical terms. Thc man 
who is buying a piece of dry goods does not care to 
know just how every piece is made, the machinery 
icquired for its fabrication, or the way it is dyed. 
What he wants to know is whether thc cloth is adapt
ed to his purpose. The purchaser of a casting from 
an iron foundry does not care to know just how the 
metals were brought together, but he does want to 
know that thc casting has the proper strength and 

thc purpose for which it is intended. It is 
just this way in life insurance. The prospect wants 
to know how much he will have to pay and what he 
is to get for it. No analysis of the premium in con
nection with thc cost of insurance and application 
of reserve is necessary. What the listener wants is 
the sum total. He wants a guarantee that thc 
pany will in taking his premium fulfil its contract 
with him. Extending arguments is only a waste of 
valuable time. Instead of thc technical terms use 
common-place, apt expressions; for premium say 
payment, for reserve say sinking found. This latter 
term is an easy illustration, for, while not exactly 
like the sinking fund on bonds, a striking analogy 
exists. A bond must at some time or other be paid, 
and so also must a life insurance policy, either at 
death or at the end of thc term, and the company 
must have a fund to pay these obligations at maturi- 
ty. That explanation a prospect can understand, and 
simplicity is a strong argument."

one

«rsæ.isrr.asiÿ » «m»»Keseivc Fund............................... 600,000 00
Profit end Loss account............... 91,620 72

$ 1,294,620 72

$11,762,599 60

Assers.
Cash on hsnd and In Chartered

Banks...........................................
Dominion of Canads Government 

Stock and accrued interest.... 
Provincial Governmrnt, City of 

Montreal and other Municipal
and School Debenture»...........

Other Bond» anil Debentures....
Sundry Securities.........................
Loans seemed by collaterals.......
Charity Donation Fund, inves ed 

in municipal securities approv
ed tiy the Dominion Govern
ment............................................

$ 1,392,796 24 

1/(28,263 33answers

3,654,862 19 
119,012 76 
290,217 25 

6,075,120 25
com-

180,000 00
$13,140,312 21

Bank premises (Head Office and
four Branches)..........................

Other asset»...................................
$ 400,COO 0(1

23,2-1 39
----------------- $ 423,281 39

$1.1,763,59.1 60

Number of accounts open 66,191, 
Average amount due to each 
depositor, 11,t December, 1900. $215 11

H. BARBEAU,
Manager.
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The Insurance Institute of Ireland held its 
annual meeting at Dublin, on the 12th ult., when, 
on motion of Mr. C. Chevalier Cream, manager of 
the National of Ireland, Mr. O'Reilly was voted to 
the presidential chair. Mr. Corte, in a paper on 

Fire Maks, ’ gave the names of 17 purely Irish 
insurance companies which existed on the 18th and 
early part of 19th century.

The

MTI0H1 LIFE MICE WAIT
of Canada.

«unmmzfD mutai, $1,000,000

H. «. Rowland, Pre.ld.nt, F. Sparling, Secret-»,,
a sgjJSA Dlrec,or-

Refer one* required.

no ST. JAMB6 STREET. MONTI;KAT.

Employers' Liability a repnsentative man la aaelASSURANCE
CORPORATION

UM1TKD
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

ANGLO-AMERICAN«ANTAL ....
CANADIAN COVERNMifIT DEPOSIT.

«5,000,000.

91,250 FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
w.'i5 tb* "«""“I"" «io.ernm.nt .. -, for tlte protection of Policyholders * • 64,677.37

• 406,439.78

Head Office -
MONTREAL OmCK, H'lllsb Empire Building.

T()H< INTO UPTICK, Tempi, Bulldlag

Heel Brae trsneerUd-tieneral Accident, Sit knees, Liability and 
Fidelity Unarm tee

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

Werurlty for Policy holders at gist Dec. loot)

Lioeoaed by the Dominion Govern ment i
of Fire lunurance throughout Canada.

to transact the bumets

8. F. McKINNON.Taq., «I. «I. LONG, Esq.,
S. F. MeKlPuow a Co, Toroato, Th. T. L,„, Bm., <k,„ Colli.,,, ood 

I rmldent Vlw-PieeMenl.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Men.,.,.

•‘STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

Tha Oldeet Scottish Fire Office ••

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11000,000.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, . .OF THF. UNITED STATES.

MONTREAL
John O. Serthwlck,

BeereUry.
Longing Lewie,

January X, 1901,

Aaeets..........................................

Aaeuranoe Fund and all other Liabilitiee 
Surplus ....
Outstanding Aaeuranoe
Mew Aaeuranoe 
Income

•304,688,063
338.400,893

. . 86.137.170
1.116.878.047 

307,088,243 
. 88.007.131

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE
I. Doted for It. flrorebl,, ret... 1,1,1, dividend. Dud honorable dwell.., 
eo,l . XTl, "y V**”**»* HkrkMden

■y Way of Contrast
l-eell, .1.1 expei,Mrete [-■, lino for leal 10 y

8 Leadlii, Amer Iren Coropenlee...........
B “ t’nnadlan

The Mutuel Lite of t uned.

J. W. ALNXANDKH. President 

J. II. BYDB, Vice Preaidoiit. i

er'Mf. ... 22 27 
•••• 18.37 

13.60
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street

«. P. STEARNS. Manager.
•e».»«......ae

lutoroot earned on Aeeeu for last to ymn-
8 L*«6i|I»c American ComputiM...........
6 " (auuliut M

Tlie Mutual Mfe of L'aneiU....... ,
ROBERT MKI.VIK,

President.

•«ere,. ... 4.03
•••• S.0I

8.SI
W. U. KII1UUX, 

Seeretery

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonge Street,
ANDKHSON A BRS8KB. Manager.,

UEO. WKUWAIT,

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.
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National Trust Company TheTnMmdLoanCompany
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846.

$7,300,000 
13.000,000 

1,381.666 
906/670

limited

91,000.000.00 Capital Subscribed
S70.000.00 With power to Increaae to 

--------  raid up Capital -

«.«waÆSKSSSeel
A w pggsyjvârsaUP.,.! Terma^ taw Iniargg.----------_
«/iMtlv w»h” SS»t~. »"‘l "'"l" ol Tru.t fumf..
» ........!.. ..I     „-d K.,=„t„r. U„,„

„le lli. Tru.l C.mipniiy » "■",»ll|t!f

4 n|tltal 
Knrrvr

SAFETY
1 the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.orri« E« asp mmr iiBPoair vavlt* .

153 st- James Street, - MONTREAL
A. G. ROSS, Manager

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladles,

etc.. In those vault» beyond the rl»k of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

Inter, lew. invited.

MARIN Eunef IRE. ____ ________________

COMMERCIAL UNION
À88QTUD06 Coinp&ny Ltd» of Londoüi Engi

BÏÏÎîr» ?L»y

..................................................a».*».,». MfiagaaBâeiBaasfSw.™. •-1* ''.n„ mJ •.•«Ma» si irit •' “ “*

Total Annual Income, ■ ■ —
.loposilod with Dominion Government, - 638.000 MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., notre dame er

hkad orrica UNADUH ÎWAMCH: —
1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL-------------------------- ---------------

J. McCRECOR Manager
AppUc*tions Co, Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

Judl-

WE WILL SEND
Prosperous and Progressive

Assurance Company
OF CANADA.

Items of Interest from 1000.

your mldreee for the anktni little 
ke that tell of the a«l vantage of a trunt 

vmiiiiaity a* an Kxecutor over the ludivl- 
deal;

I he |ar«>| 
mamie an am 
few can give.

!..

SUN LIFE Ing of an eetate da- 
f time and care that

>er handl 
lount o

Anisuranece iwued and paid for...........  .................... 8 10,423,446 37
Increase over 1809 677,136.37

U.udi Income lor Premium» and Interest......................... 2,789,220 62
Increase over 1899........................ 193,019.26

traela at 31«t December, V.**) .......  ............................... 10,4863 91 17
Increase ever 1899 ........ •••• 1,2Z9,226.66

Undivided Httrpl"» over all UablliUrt eiwnj *
e. .-,.r<ling to the Vomi'Hiiv’» ^tandanl. the IIm. T»l»!e 

with 4 |».c. internet on poll vie# l nailed before Jlet IK«- 
r, |m;w, and :t| p.e. on time» tuned since)............

Increase over 1899 .....................
In addition to pruB • given during the year to policies

«•idtiled thereto...................................................................
Making a total paid or accru d during the year of 

Ih atb Vlaiin*, Matured Kndoweient», I‘roll I» and all
other | say meets to Policyholders during 1WW...............

Ih ath Vlaiuia, Matuml Knduwmenta. Profits ami all 
>>ther payments to Pol ivy holder» to dial l>ec., IWM)

IJf,' Xwurancee lu force, December 31st, 1900 ................ 67,980.634 68

Hen. A W. OCILVIE.
Vice-1'retiden t

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - «3,000,000 

omce end « afe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. p. mmtlt,HON ,1. It. 8TKATTON. IT,.1,lent
630.UH0 9U
60,303 I I

69,843.96 
110,197 07

843,771 H6

The Domin'on Permanent Loan Co’y.
King SI. Weil, TORONTO.

« 882,339.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.68

Capital «lock paid up
Heaerve..........................
Total Aaaeti...................

Debenture, issued lor l, 1, 3. 4 or $ year, at highest cur
rent rite», with interest coupons attached, payable half-yearly 

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.. Prealdenl,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

6,774,364 80

I. MACAULAY,
l\indent.

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Secretary A Actuary.

Established 1822.

National Assurance Company OONNBOTIOTJT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CORN.OF IRELAND.
Incorporated by Royal Charter. • 1,000.000

• 3,700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •$6,000,000.CAPITAL

J. D. Bbowmb, President.Canadian Branch s
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal. L. W. Class., Asa’t ScetataryCables R. Be et, Ueerelsr,.

DOM IE ION OOVKHNMENT lUtTOSlT, ,100,0,8. SO.
BUBBBT H AMMO* 4 SOM, A|asU, MUMTBBA •>H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

2



IHE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
I IIAKI.KM III KKII.I.,

MâHAuilm IhukvIiiB,
Weymoulli Bridge, N g

1*0*1 REAL OFFICE :
Ror*i Bu.id.ng Piaci d'Armib 

Homkht Mavkav. it..,,I...,
KlXiAN, Nr.rtlnry,

LIMITED 
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
“GROUND WOOD PULP”

GENERAL OFFICE:
_ Weymouth Bridge N S

C IIAtM.KH Hl KWII.I., Mt*Miaulnu 
L-. I). IlKNNIM, Accmmtunt 

C.ble AddfOAA "SISSISOO." Welkin., A, ». Ç.

MILLS)
Mentboo KitlK 
Woy mouth Pal), 

DIOBV 00, N.s.
lllrevtor,

and Llebora Codes.

MKAO OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
m

mo*t°»ÎÎ!!,n,0N line steamships
and

ÇUEBIC
BEAVER LINEBOSTON

to LIVERPOOL to »la Queenstown
LIVERPOOL

ELDER, DEMPSTER & OO. S------ .,Ü£EL0F steamers
NTF.tMF.lt |hulMltif)

new knolIm':*""*

Twlu-errew.

Ttlaorro*,

Reeulen Weekly Baltin»» Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
Pneleht Steamers

!.!.«•» tons NOR* KM AN
1.1.00(i tons IRISH MA ^Wll‘^irr,*Wi

11 .*1» lune KN 01.1*Il M A S *<^W'
Twin-screw.

.. Twin screw. 
MlTuMAN 
Homan

1.1.CU0 tons

From l,lTi r|xm|
T,.r* AV.rn $”t.............. LAKE.TI4MI-I.AIS

“   LAKE ME.IANTIr .
A"1........ «LAKE M.VEHH.K

Me, till , LA LE ONTARIO . ..
1,1,1 ............ LAKE 1.1 8ITANIA ..............

•Carrlea <• -n-1 CaMu ami Steersgi* |iE*penger* only. 

R.4TKN OF

M.ooo tons

7,U0n unis

7.000 tone

ft IBM) tons 
6,unu tons

From Montreal. 
....Kri. May

CANADA

IMIMINION
H.onn tone 

6.(1 m urns

TCRI OMAN

FIRSTKKl'uN
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

ELOER. DEMPSTER A CO., Montrât!
Capital Authorized 

Submerlbed,
91.000,000

000,000Opening of Navigation
qORTOp, PHILLIPS & CO .

THE EQUITY FlRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, CANADA

WM. UHKKNWOOD HHOWN. UsntralMONTREAL.

1 ■
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BABCOCK & WILCOX LIA, aoa St. James Street 

MONTREAL
THE BABCOCK <« WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE 
Are the MOST

High Economy,
■ CRD FCR PARTICULARS UNO PRICES.

BOILERS
SUCCESSFUL BOiLERS of the present day, because of their .-

Great Durability Perfect Safety.
TORONTO OFFICE: 114 KING ST. WEST.

I

I

I

l

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
MANLEACTURERS Or Limited

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

VAV>

nm

• *
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
MXA.XCIA/, AGENT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Founded 1797Jabkd Chittem dut .Treasurer,:uiia v cl*is, PM.id.ot

NORWICH UNIONESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Fire Insurance SocietyTHE BKAUSTRKET 00., Proprtotoi.

Eiocutivo Office*, 348*348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Itrincbfl* !<■ lb. principal «UH. of U,« L'llte.1 State. »i.,l C.nu.1., tl,«

ni with larger r^ulScatlo.î and more capital engaged In lu. enter- 
. mb*- anil more money spent In the obtaining and dtseniluation of Info 
tton tb*n any ilrotlar institution In the world.

OP— —

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.
Head Office for Canada . .

HE’! 'fow HU

WiKFiree •' aw Main 
VAWtt«vvea“ Inns of Court Balldlng.

■
■O'

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. LA BELLE,

1734 Notre Dame Si. 
JOHN A. FULTON Superintendent

Montreal Office,

Aw/Vri'*/f ni/.'n/.

Insurance
Company.Lifepxcelsior

N -j llul (JAh: TORONTO. incorporated lea.

INHVMANVK COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,
One of the Beet Compenlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS.

Liberal and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for (leneral, District and Local Agents.

DAVID FA8KEN,
President

BRANCHCONN.CANADA

Alwolute Security. MONTMKAI..■Ipsd «Hire,
. W. TATLBY, Manager.

Tot el Loises Paid Since C rgan- «46,993,096.80 
liatlon of Company ■ '

E.

Union Assurance Society Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
# OF SAINT JOHN, N.S.

OP LONDON.
(InetltuleU lu tbe Kelgu of IJumb Anue, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
one of tbe Oldest and Strongest of Kira Ofltces.

Canada Irtnch : 260 St. Jimu Street, • •

T. L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

Capital, $200,000.noonromATBO A.D. 1B89. 
Home Oflloe - Print Street, Saint John. N.B

otmtCTomm
ALKRKD MAKKIIAMHON. A. F. RANDOLPH.

President. Vice-/rendentMONTREAL
J. J. KKNNY,

(Vice-President Western Ase'ee 
KRKDKRIL'K J. U. KNOWLTOM

HON. 0*0. A. <X>X,
(President Western Ass’ceCo.) 

ALKXANDKH P. BAKNIIILL.
Co.

K. WALK Kit W KRINK.
A. UORIMfN LEAVITT. SecretoryT™ WATERLOO PHENIX

INS URAN CE COM PAN Y
MOTO AL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

-------KaTABUNHKO IM I»*J-------

- WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, • • OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSONI& SON, Agents.
MONTKKAL, Qur.

J, W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW rOKK.

334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS
POLIGIES IN FORCE, 38,107

litandlne Insurers of all elaasas of Insurable progierty have the option ot , 
Insuring at STOCK RA I KS or on the Mutual System,
GEORGE RANDALL, FRANK HAIGHT,

Prwetdeet. Secretary.
JOHN KILLER, lanwetvr. JOHN SHUN, Ylca-Piaulduai.
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Mat jo, igoi

SS.fiS'ÆSKa.k., m the non Eipen.ive and the Cheapest 
oiyici. No order is too large or too small. . .

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE: - .

AUTHORIZE!! CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
• Toronto.

<"rn*m,,T1J- <-mhrM« »«.i jr J...I («Hnrv |j|, 
I ‘ »r. «.1<-Ul»l«l to carry tl.o hutiM Rv,„ .

•îît2ll™.L^r!!f,"I?1iîo2**r£?? liiMirwio., .1,11.. tli. 11,1 ,,ê
1 l , l"r ■"*l* 11|IUI required bj recent Dominion ,John Lovell & Son A|.nu In .eery DUtrlct nrc Required.

«°- B. WOODS, Conoral Manager.■B to as St. Rlchelea Street.
HON. JOHN ONYOEN, President

^ MONTREAL

The Sickness policies «t
the

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

Yota, Fur-a „eE.,SdTABUSHE0 1806
Canadien Investments

•71,660,330 00 •6,667,079.00
IT

Fire & Life
■ North British and Mercantile!L= I

1 Insurance Co. j| CAPITAL . • • SB,000,000

(ESSft”
H-d OMm le- th. Oon,inion: 7S 81 Fr.i,ooi, X.riw Street 

MONTREAL.
Agrma In all Cltle. and Principal To «na In Canada 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Manuging iMm-tur.

Corcrdisalilement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
Company1”0*1 “nd allraclive Policy issued by any

f ■ 
I

II KAIl OPFII'K 
KUII CANADA: Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. General Nusgers

1Q5C
i n,e tJnitc<l States Life Insurance Co. "S01

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
CEORCE H. BURFORD, President.

finance COMMITTRKiCKO. <; wil.l IA Ms 
JOHN j. TLICKKR,
K II. PKRKINS, Jh, 
JAMI-.S K. l’l.UM.

f'rtt. Chtm. Mi/. Bint. 
" , • • • Builder,

lull. Import,,,' trader,' Nat. Hank.
• • . Leather,

-.......... .. ____ .
- - ...... .... .......................................................................................^ ••

Insurance In Force, over *40,000,000.
Assets over $8,000,000.

#

,_9F interest
, ,r ^-4 tff Ufe In ursi.ee

Assurance Company of London.
«■eraaoewee 1030.

Capital and Fundi, 1896
Retenue ...................................
Dominion Dep sit . .

candaian Bka*< m orncB

.... .

The Great-West Life Assurance Go.
‘ * •“•J22     f »* M l*!L

AurZ\:,?:^mZT ^“:ra 680
»t r.T $7x£5Z;Z,'uïï& yiiS?Vc"" Tun"“"' H««»-l.

$38,366,000
6.714,000

300.000

1730 Notre Dame Street. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
MOBERLY, hoafer.

A Ift i

a

■ m
■
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"Canada’s Leading Company.”
Ltscling Company
Kr.civftl from Policyholder., over.................... “
v„,l to Policyholder, or R,prc«ntatlves,over.. OM.OflO 

credited to Policyholders over.................. 21,23.',«00

Assurance
Company

Of London, England.

CAPITAL, - •25,000,000 
THE RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD. Chairman

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
157 ST. JAMES STREET,

P «1 WICKHAM). Manager.—FRED. T. BI)Ytl)8, Iqipsctor.

........................ $ft,r>8r,,ooo

or credited to them over tllG.

Montreal.

provider^ (§)civirçgs

y^ssarar|Ge@ocie(g
•S or ncwyosk.

EdwaTOdW. ScOTT.FbcSIDCNT.
TwBwGowwvf ro^PoucvVXovncRS m*o Accwsi

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldlnir,

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRKOTORS. 
HON J. R.TH1BAUDKA0

-

e.
WM. SMITH, Riq. 
WM.C. MelNTYHK, Ksq.

JONATHAN HOIK ISON, Kiq 
J. I*. DAWKS, Kiq

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
110'.! I.TII llll IT 

\ Montreal
Head office 
CANADA

IM OHPOBiTBl> BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London AssuranceMontreal, Quebec, Canada.

TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT A.D. 1720
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL 180UpwardsHEAD OFFICE _______
\ Canadian Companyfor Canadian Business

Tears Oldof

E. A, LILLY, Manager
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL ISED
andEVERYBODY ITAbove all liabilities including Capital Stock. SATISFIED

ft. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. It L no wonder that every person who ha. .ny interest, in
I'retidintMaHugrr. THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LAW UNION k GROWN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Has been surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 

| regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 

00 I record has t*en made by any company.
A few live agents wanted.

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.
F,m ri„, «cc.pt.d on âln.0.1 .«nr dMcrlptlon ol ln.ur.bl. pro,,.!,

Canadian Head Office: .,
07 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J, B. B. DICKSON, Manager bead office, oiobe Building, tobonto.

HON.Q.W ROM H. 8UTHERLANO,
Managing Director.President.

Agents wanted throughout Canada.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE security
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
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THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of Mew York

ESTABLISHED 1867.It
ASSETS.

91,346.768.71f-ll

ror AgenelM Is the Dominion Apply to I be Hesd OBte for Cbs.,1,
23 TORONTO STREET. .
JAMES BOOMER,

Manaeer.

I I

TORONTO
T. D. RICHARDSON,

Assistant Mannn'or

■1.

j The Policies of tbl. Compeer »r. fee,.steed l, ibe M„„b„,„ 
Asauranre ( om|.any<.f Manchester, Kiiglaod.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.“You never miss the water till thp 

well runs dry."
TIlie ie veil true a. ap| ImI to Life îneiiranre 

"""* Iti'iirame till tl.e Hr..,I Winner is ml 
||«> Ible So, IS.tire pour life NOW.

CAPITAL $«0,000.000.4‘ You never 
Hut, ala*, Established 1824.

-j^aasw^wtijsa head office. MANCHISIÏB. ENO 
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO. 

JAMES BOOMEB,

Manager.

-Afe,

Nuch a com 1 anv is

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE T. D BICHABDSON,

Aeaietant Matador
1

112-118 *ln« 8<roet Weet, Toronto, Ont,
L 0oldm“' Secret"7' Wm. McO.be, Me,. Director.

b* "*•....... To Be Faithful | To Polityholderj 
end \g qts ...

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA. 3

is the motto of the... „ , management of the Union Mulu.il
I o serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 

consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced 
ality. 1 o make all death payments with the 
ness.

liber-
utmost prompt-

To be fair in all dealings.
caP,ble A«en,s alwiys hase employment

Head Office: MONTREAL.

^1 CAPITAL:„ v $1,000,000.
Meservri bated on Canadian Government Standard

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
....... * 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899...........

Preiuicm. .... 86,416 79 Inc. over 1899........
Total Income 99,420 47 lie. over 1899........
....................... 120,638.21 Inc. over 1899......
ln«. in forre 2.116,88000 Inc. over 1899 ............... 54,
FU"udonPor'pJn C°,‘,,nment Securities for the protec. 

tlon of Policyholders made at Ottavse with the 
Government of Canada.

POjlCVMOLOIHS (iUAHANTLED HBFRAi BENEFITS
^■ISK l'A'il 6*' ‘^Missions mu .Ticuurec

III IIKK, 4 1.4.
COCO AGENTS WANTED.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

] PORTLAND, MAINE (

1

20 Incorporated
42, 1848

......40t Fred. E. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

AUDKK88 :
HENRI E, MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.

161 8t. Jam.i Btreet, . MONTREAL, Oanad.. 
52.K5r5”j,,.w"w* m"“oa' y-b~«.d kmu,.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
<ar Sr. J»t(as sr..

701

I

V.N.N.,
Coneral Manager.

*»ovr/r*4L.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
**TABLiaMKD leoa. ____ * J 1—w

Subscribed Capital, - $6 000 000 „ „ °F LONDON, ENG,

Head Omcejor Canada flONTREAiT



TORONTO.head office

OLP PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46

luh Capital, 
Total Assets,

paid elnoe organisation, $10,946,617.78Losses

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-rrttidtnl
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C..LLD

ROBERTJAFFRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
/’resident.

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
H. M. FELLATT

P, H. SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS * JOHNSON, General Agent»
1723 Notre Deme Street. MONTREAL

«y™ tme..

%
INCORPORATED 1633.

^irame comvk^

it is tu* acsr company to wop* fop.
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MEN

THE

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ...........

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

lixporlonopd Rgt>nt$ who domlrt* fo ropranonf t him 
Invlf»</ fo miltlromm (if!OM(ili T.pompnn)* ire 

DHXTHH, &ut»orlntontlont of l>omeeflv Ay-enclee

Home Office

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company. ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIOFIRE AND MARINE.
AND

INCORPORATED IN I ESI.
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDSTORONTOHoed Office,

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plat* Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate (ilass In 
surance Company, and the PI- »e Glass 
branch of the Strum Piotler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate < ilass I nsurance 
business in C anada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of ttsclase 
in the world.
The "OnTAEIO Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

sa.ooo.coo
2.026.000
2,998,000

Capital Psnssal Srrlden? 
Imploirr*' U*Wllt|
Ele water
Merchants' General

liability and Plate Glass

Caah Am ta. over
Annual Intoms, over 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $30,760.000
Thb Ontario Accident ? Larrstt 

Sunih,UC.,D.C.L., President; 
hur L. P.astmure, Vice - Presi- 

Man's - Director ; Fran-

W.
Am
dent end 
cts J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Lloyds: tV. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Halstead, Vice- 
Presldent ; C. K W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

DIRECTORS t

Hon. GEOROE A. COX, ^ttldmt
J. J. KENNY, Viet-Présidant and Managing Pirectar MON TRIAI AGENCIES:

The O:: cabio Accident : Fdward L 
Bond. Director,
St. , Ol.ver Ü. t—.
338 St. Paul Street
The Lloyd*: Kdward L Bond. 
Générai Agent, so St. Francois Xav er 
Street ; Messrs Roivin, Wilson A La 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H S Liomtsoubn. Inspector

30 St. Francois Xavier 
fleck it. General Agent,W. K. BROOK 

J. K. OSBORNE 
U. A. BAIRD

Hoa. 8. 0. WOOD 

GKO. R. K.UOCKBURN 

GKo. M< MURR10H 

ROBERT BRAT Y

Eastmure & Lightbourn
octttRAL teems.

Head Office for Canada
»

TORONTO
4a all CAe prias» ■! OMaa and Ylssrae 4a Canada • . •riiiiM re* toee aub»

end SAe MM

1

1
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AAlriw : "WHITKSOU.”
White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocate*. Solicitors .J- Attorneys.
"ll'tTL .°r tl'ProVc- «f CmdA, Newfoundland ‘ïe, ?.Uie' of New Tork. Vermont and Ohio.

” * ,“rl‘ Uf* ........... .. I'Ue. d'Arnm .
W.J. Wan. g.,- (I.,. r.n'Hiii,,... S •

Telephone Main 771

I 7- W. EVANS O. R. G. JOHNSON
A W, Va i hi. h Rl’( hanan EVANS & JOHNSONReyinoii.l PrefoeUlne, g.C., Ml*. CbA*. Archer, U..B,.liwc|ili I„ Verrou

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOH8, BAHHISTBHS. Ac

■^"“•WnSS'SSS.. MONTREAL. I

: FIRE IN8URAHCE
AGENTS A BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

GENERAL AGENTS
tmjNSUIIANCr CO., .fH.rtf.rd

,llt*ICA ASSURANCE CO., »f T.re.l.
.0N00N k LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE

"“CHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ÆEmÏÏÎ

GEORGE J. PYKE,
0e*»sA >• Aearr roa Ost.bio

Jirbcc Firf AssoriDi'f foœpin
TORONTO

CO..

Kr ID 1676

f. BARTELS, MIDLAND A JONES
NT. HYACINTHE, QÜK

Oensral Ininrance Agent.
Ylr«, l ife, Accident, OuermnUe

Vi e-To—pi. or the I'eitsd States

UKNKHAL INSURANCE aqbnt«,

S5SHS“CANADA AÜCIDEKT A88UIUnÏ5Hüü.IIICR,CM-O.J Fleet„ Al"e yMeoner. .1 w Cook.
FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
4df0ralfs, Marrisltrs and <6olirilore,

i —.si'rsTeiwiTH. IN*.
mun TORONTO

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
j Barit «tara, Solicitera, Notarlas Public, etc.

8|fdner, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

iHen.tor.t nelldleg, IS, at. J«m.. airset,

MONTREAL
J"M« ». Hall Collections, Real Estate,Ai meht J Rbiiwm, go. W. PaaMGrr i

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solloltore

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. James Street,

Specl.r^'Z6 Bu*ln- Recelvo
A. .1. U Ma< Ki ll EN, LL.B

J°UH .1. MacCAUK.

R. C, LEVESCONTE
©amHtrr, Aoiiritnr, ^otarp, etc,

!j

MONTREAL.
the McKinnon building,

Com. Joan an a Miumda an. 
____  TORONTO

F.LirMO». 6*».
Ua«l*. •' LlVESCONTI" Tobovto.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of fdinbureh
Ksr wii.ishkii no, 6

Total A east» 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

tRontreal Office: —

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS

wiKsirmo, ce«i..

644,322,472 83 
83,666,472,83 
2,020,040.80...... Etc.

H IUJA» ,l. T,'rr“; D. Mum- SSiS^n c'uPr'rr"

z-jzmzzii: sr.i ïtgp- «•oSrv*,i EU*<i* i.ift. Aeiunuio# Co., T||,. Kdlnbureh I ir, >_^rue* » 1*W.. TheMcCormick ft claxton,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS. Ac.

Jimmiiiionrrt for Ontario Nov. Sentie Manitoba British 
Oolumbia and Bute of New York

................. .. Mt’"°FOU,AN Lift m.URANCt COMPANY of N.. yerl

'07 8t. J.me. Slrnn, MORTRtAL.
- A O. Vla,t,„.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, lolloltora, Retard p„bllo „„ 

a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX N 8
K. C. Weldon, D. O. L., Fh. D., U. C., Ooune.1.

C^LAdUr». •■HENKT, -a. B.0H^2;.LU “

I

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

SHADE MANX g
OÊSIGNS. W»I1 AC McDonald, _ _ Jaidc _

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Soliciter».

due. .w.,rere:eEsnkeu,,din»'

4. M.Donald. LL.B,

Canada Life Building
Montreal.Ale.. T->rt»n|j>, ntlay and WeeLiusL.u.

* * KalMaa, Can.
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BROKERS

G. A. STIM80N & CO. A E\ AMES <£ CO.Investment Brokers,
- • TORONTO.Gorernment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial

bonds and debentures
v,, tirllle* iviluble lor depwlt^br jinmnee Companlr* »!•«)!

TORONTO, CANADA.

B

} SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Honda suitable for Deposit with Government Always on Hand.24 and 26 King »«. Weet, -

DEBENTURES.
sssfc. uo,.ro.

J. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTBIKT,

MONTREAL
Telephone UM

.

STOCKS.
n ew York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

• n.1 tarried at the lowest rates of Interest.
H. O’HARA & CO. Correspondents In 

lA>*DO
Nbw

>»,
Tone.re of the flrm-H. O'Hara. H H. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Lirhange).Mem be 
Ks, Lange),

William HansonEdwin Hanson
A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersIStock Brokers
F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Kichange.)

Merchants Bank Bldg., St. James St., Montréal
TEL. MAIN No. 3*9

MONTItKALCANADA LIT* BC1LDINO. - - - *
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Securities NOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Msnilwra of Montreal Stock Eiebangn.

and Industrial Bonde

BURNETT A CO..
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
( tirriwpondenls In New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232.

Cehle Addreea : ‘ HANSON. *

mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

_A_« "W.STOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Building,(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

Municipal, Government, Kailway and Industrial Bonde bought and sold

Loudon and Lancashire Chambm,
MONTREAL.Telephone 1*02.

1MONTREAL.
4Ï % BONDS FOR SALE.

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO

W.BARCLAY McMURlUCH, <j.C., •
W. E. H. MASSEY,
GEO.H. ROBERTS, ■

IIITM i FOBEIGI 1MIIEI1I1IICE 10.,
• President 

Vice-President 
Managing Director

Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000 
Issues Open Policies to Impoiters and Exporters.

KDWAK1) L. BOND, General Agent for Cumul*, 
MONTREAL.

RADNORsees

•< Radnor js a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.’

The Lancet, London, Eng.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
I be olileNt Insurance Journal In Am# ri« a (KstaMlshed In 1W). l**m d 

Monthly. The moot comprvbenalte Insurance Review ai.#l commentary 
lulliahed. legal, Technical and 1‘opular Arltclea; Kl«-I«l Surwye, tic. 
V«t ry number Interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three iHdlars a Year. 

Catalogue of Insurance Books.Send for our

;C. C. MINE’S SONS, Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.Y.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etock

PHOTOGRAPHED NY
WM. NOTMAN <f SON.

14 Phillip* Square, MONTREAL
le Bold by all druggists at 60 eta 
a largo bottle. Trial olio, 26 cte.

ari
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BA2STBZS
The Royal Bank of Canada.

ivamim# 1 “flu
_ .. . ",M" OiMC I! . HAI.II'AX, ft.H.
Capital Paid Up «2,000,000. Rr.vrvv Fund, *1,700 OOO

Suit!.I.AVI«îïïcîiK?K • * 11 "" HAU.I), K,»
‘'•”;vr I1’*0? i- PRAM than.. Mu Moal real 1 I

.«"TrSrte:™, s M,1wï£Æja:,“
Branche» and Agoncles of n » Bank.

e^SSCS^BfegSPBsas
FJfiki» '^^"in^'w.T.i.u':,"-bk71"'"*""■ ItiSST, HttfA'X

%BÊ*£SBAgsr
In Mewfrundlartf.

THE BANK OF TORONTO

Dlridcad No. 80.
N"T«mJ «KM "or tar.Wdïî"MJï¥. *f “St

&^6 &ftA3
'ay %

'«-• parable at lh« I bulk and It, l“a,u-h.-Sf JÏÏSJÏÏ5T 8a,urJ*‘J'- **“ "»» is

SrtT* ThSy*:

of Mlty> ,*Kfh day* Included. .
llir>HnAA|i'pu.'» n£IE£,EKAL MBKTINO

SS”S-/ca ïm&Ær &£r

!

- Ht. .luho'f,

The DOMINION“BANk
SiKKtw.., ;. . «•$» By order of the Board,

D. COULSON.
General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto. Toronto,
Bth April. 1901.

Director»:
Ai.œfiïîîtar- 

'*'i,"ïr.ji"AwMiuM“,bw-

HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO.

Mow. Mm 
K. H.

T. F ■ tm

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IWOOBPOBATSD 1831

Agoncloe i
Hunuvllle, 
Montre» ,

llel'etlll 
HrS*

£r« m. ssssr- wi"i~
Min: '«irwt Kast (<>»r. .larriei 
I’uii'lw Mtreet (Cor. Queen ).
H|w«li a t renue (<ka. College, 

mi *li i.-vi* o# Uifi Vnlte-l a
°* Forope luittglit Mill poKl.

J»l*a l*f* U* Lr**lu ‘*el

|iu.n! 
11 rg

uSatrîT'
Orillia,

Capital Hald-up
R **erve Fund.............

II FA It OFFICE

Seafortli.
I'sbrltlge,
Whitby,

• •l.Kao.wwMNi
.. .1,4IS,01W «Ml

- Halifax, n.s.

H.ü »rl.a,,D Îi,!lÜ ' „ WH"NT<). Ont
U«t. Faadenoa, In.,«tor. **">. c2d™iiTS&, aÏÏ^ST*0'

„_BRANCHKS
çà. «a-

N*~." .«**5* ^SSflSaJSSÏS: ÆSïSaJteS:

i:s?^sass?-*‘*r

- -Bortoa. Mm... C.I.I., M.|„, chiMvo. III.

I
„ Job* r. Pm 
R L BoaiiEw. u

.
Uta*. Ureal HrlUp. and the Con

u«d aval labia l« all paru of Kumpe, China and
T. c. bwouch. General Manager

THE BANK OF OTTAWA Woodabtcli

I'rnl <iflirt Ottawa, Cun.
tnpltaii Author lied 
v apitai fully paid up) 
bit!

»b Mai.I y , Tmmuif,.
Him. 1.*,. ItetM-w, 1,.

Uivm Mi

• *2.000.000 
* 1.993.940 
$1.«>bv,455

1

DIRECTORS :
DfiTvM. >*•'“*'*—*““*

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
branches I
IK UKTAItlo

k.. ne..,,1 S"K*«
on*»*, leak It. ; swim» K
rAB,v Hi'i'im I Toronto

VMiil

r:::1*..,....IM »*$>%%* lAI "A,Mà 1 «Mât. Moil, Lac«Pte
CO. BURN, Q*n»r,» 1 «..naga, P. M. fVrVi. Lc^to.

"*ï!Upln»|CMÎî!,*n.N„ü Ntiî'on.M-itï B*"k °' Me"' •a|,'"‘**r

---------------- ------------------ ««>■ '. ,n lovaov, t„,, t P.rr'a Bank, Ltd.

DIVIDEND no. 62.
A ViiNMue ■
It* a. iuiih.1
1 tiun* l'Ui ■

,r^ïïp.»Æ,cu,|^1\îiï'*2iî

îlïii.f^nSl^VoT*,TLUpayable at thé

«çpw: ,r"m

sfcSSÏSï'â'aS
nie . Il:,Ir tu he«Z "nier uf th. Hoâîd n0on'

I> R. WILKIE.
T irunlu, April ard.mT^

U
wrrviLte 

M hAIUl alls

^ IN MAN

THE ONTARIO BANK.
lh""T'-'r.- ,::r.vto t̂D%;

RïvSEStoSSË,U,‘k Br.iini.rw onait? after
HAlt liDAY. THE Kl BAT DAY UK 

J K NK, NEXT

• I.
KetablUheil I NSA THE

MLlfflX BANKING COT*""
Capital Paid Up, 16 >0.000H..H n— .. *,servl FiPd, 1475,000 

Head omee. Halifax. M. a.&SV»XSXSZfS

12 u dork noon 1,1 ,,r Utk''tl ■«
By order of th* Board.

C. MeGILL.
«IvriKn: ManagerTNaronto, 14th April. ]fui *

5;.'HtN- IS&?'I£ïïiïr"ws* ISS5S3-M 
Hrhl^.M.,, - | M ,0.11.0-“ ■ I Sïï.YïX * IwSSer, -

•JStSOff ££!;

i

; Boston
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The head urnes
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
l»ciir|»or»led by bel al Farllnnir.it

. . *12,000,000.00
. . 7.000,000.00

. . 6 10.084 04

lelnMI'IiMl la Iblî-

CAPITAL ail Iinld upl . •
r, f« rv<d Fi rd, ...
L rd'vlr'cd Profit», . • •

PAID-UP CAPITAL
18,000,000.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Commerce

DlMUTOBlDrimhohd
‘rtt*

i*s, Esq 8ir W.C >
Jamm Bos*

U. A.
Itrt-I

AND Mol NT Him H«»ht. KlLOoi'R. Mq.. >le^ri 
, Esq. Matthew l-ergalt, Esq. 
John Hoskln K.O.LUD.V4"1 A V"urw. r,

’ ^ KO Hud. Esq.
E. 8. CLOÜ8TON, Otneral Mann9tr.

v. UK" A. Ool, President.
W. B. Hamilton, Eea. Jm

J K.q. A Kingman, KFq
KM.Ueneral Maisg*» J. H. Plvwmkk, Ass X (ten. Manager 
A. H. Ireland, Chef Inspector, and lepl. of Branches.

no
1 A« DONALD.

, Esq.
. Crathern|v

Ksqa ;
K. M. K. WALB

Branches of the Bank In Csnadsi
Ontario

lgwocd Hun liter,
leu 111 d< 11

Ursngsvllle

1 pris
)'•* 1 k 1*111 I Hlmeue 
petrrboro’ ; Klratford 

I Hiratbroy

Orecnwood
Kami "tips 
Nanaimo

j,,,, Aibd. Seereuiyf W. TA,lob. A-I..»t Ht Vat bar I nee, Toronto 
Sarnia 
Sault Hte.

Marie 
! Seaiortb

Collin
Drese
Dundee
Dennvllle

Ayr Toronto Je.
Walker*»»
Walkervllle
Waterloo
Wlmlpor
Woodstock

New West 
Itosaland 
Samloii 
Vai

Barrie 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenbt

Uw#r Previews. Intis! CsHnl-■« Cayuga
Chatham.N.B.. Ureenwiod < batLem

rederlelon.NB Nelson, ui’KhKc,
Moncton.N.B., New In-n?er 

rg 81. John, N.B., New West- 
Ainherst, N.8., minster.
Hallfas, N 8 Hoesland,

BRANCHES IN CANADA ror 
Call 
(it de 
t»uel|

H. V. Meredith. Manner.
fordfcp'NTHEAL

Chatham,

r*’i »
lèotli'ilcb, 
llUflph,

I'llfit
h

siTiiie. ermie.
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, “ Yonge s 
l.n «Isay. Branch
Ixindon, Wallacebu
Ottawa,
Perth,
1-, tvrlHiro

Port Perry

m7
mti.rterSt K Manitoba, 

Winn 
H. Conn 

Atlln 
Cranbrook

Ural 
hier.

WhTte 11
nronver

Victoria|l Illf.
Mont ieal, Sydney, Vancouver,

W fc. Hr lasilekai 1 1 T. Vernoa.
" Seigneurs Winnipeg.Man Victoria.

St llr. Calgary, Alta 
Point St.Cbe. Lathbrldge.Alta 

Quebec. Begins, Aset.
O* T. hr at 'hr IT A i N°:* UlNfxfli!"li ah * *or Morn! RA l', 5 Abcbercb Une

, I vr*u*Hr vr"NEW ?(Xk. k. T. H»an«*.ud J M.iimat,
"«Ull.en Well Street. UHIUAUO, B*»e or Molrelll., .1. W I'K L.

, , , iihÜIHikitai» : Loapo»,Th» Bank of Kurland, Th» Union VI n fc M 
it.nk of Ixiodon. The London and Westminster Bane, The National Ksii.nn-J
•mvmclat Bank of K„g. Uv re root. The Bank of Liverpool, ltd. „«, >•

x,,iiland.The British Linen Company Bank, and Brencbes 
ANKsei i* THF. V'hitrd stater : Nsw VoRR. lb- National city Bank 

11,, Hank Of New Yvik N B.A. National Bank of Commerce in 
« x nrk BoPloW. Meicbante National Bank, J. B. Moors & Co.

Hi y>alu, Ike Marine Bank, Buffalo. SAR KEAM'ieto. Ibe First 
.National Bank. The Anglo ' alifornlan Bank.

In OrcetlBrlIeln i
Li.kdoe fO Lombard Bt„ L C., 8. Cameron Aleaawder, Mensger.

In the United Slelem
N. w fork, Ban Francisco. Portland,Or*, tcattle. Wash.,Bkagnay, Alaska 

Bankers In Qrcnt Brltntm

'll ham, Pie
i.i's.Sarnia,

Stratford,
S, M *i> '

Ixihdo*.Ths Kan* or BcotIoAED, *. •
Msec ns. smith Paves & smith*, 1a>*ik>*.

Coprcn pondent* i
(Hina end J a ta N-lle (bartered Bank of India, Australia and 

ihMANX lieutpcbs Bank, t h a*c■*- l.asard Frères A (i*., Parts. 
I Matthieu â File., Brussels, llm land— Dlseonto Maatschan. 
MIA AND mm Zealand- Union Bank of Australia. Limited; 

Bank of Australasia. Bow* A nut a-Bank ol Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank 
of South Africa 1 to. Bonn A*r*i<A-lx>ndon and Brasilia» Hank. Ltd. 
Brt.lsb Bunk o! South America, Ltd. Mnldo~Baucode Londres y Mraleo. 
Bsr> 11 a- Bank ol Ben ode. Hamilton. VS ksi iMiies Bank ol Nina 
Sentis Kil'fSI* *- Jen wlca Colonial Bank ami Branches.

Ns xx York American Fiebsnge National 
Trust co

Bank CiitcAi.o Norther*

THE THE MOLSONS BANK
1nco«po*atku hv Act or I'ailiamïnt, 1855.Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

P«lrt up Capital . .Kelehll.lied lu 1*3».
lucorporeted by Royal Ohanerln 1840.

. D.am raid e».1(,.00<i dig

•2,600,000
$2,060,000Rciervo Fund

Wm Miiuios Vai khkhwjn, Treeldent. 8. H. Kwisil, Vloa-Preildeiit.
W.M.Hamhav, miunrin», .1 p ut.
H. Mae*LAND MOLSOH, I.T.-I'oL. F. (- lll’IlUW,

• Uum KILIOT, (ten. Mensgei 
Chief Inspector ami Bu|icrlnmiid«»iit

Boai ■pliai Psld-Up «1.000,000 Stg. -

i on don orner, » l macicmi’mch h i bkm, r. ( .
t (ifKT UP DIKECTl'KS. 

Henry B Karrer 
Hlcbard H. (ilyn 
K A, Hoare

H. J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock

Secretary, A (1 Wallis

D OFFICE IB < ANA DA.— NT. JANUS MT„ MONTH K I I 
I1KTM VN Uei.vrel Manager. J. KLIWSI V lns|'»r

of Branchée.
I HITMAN,

Aset Inspectors.
l>. imaNKoKli, I 
II. DBATK*.

i ll. hrudle it.Cater
i.aspai'l Karrer 
• levrge l>. What

Il T A 
H. 6

, t « I
BHANVBK*.

Kingsville, (Hit . Owen Sound, « hit. Toronto,Unt. 
Know lion, Quo port Arthur, (Hit., Toronto Jet
London, (hit., 1 
M refont, (hit,

Alvlnstoii, Ont.
A> In vr, Unt.,
Bui kxliie Ont-,
Calker) Alla Meaford. (hit,
assnstr’ “"““ter- Rldg.Viwn, Out., yie,orlA, B.u.

lf,« Ibt, lue Ht. Breach, bliucw, Out., \ l,-l„rlAV,ll..,<vue
Kr»,ertllle. ijlie., Murrlil.urg. Out.. Sudth'i Ka1I.,OuL, » «lerluo, Out. 

milieu. Out., Noiwich.uni., Herd. I’ Ll , Wluulpeg M«n.
i ..Il Out., OIL»», oui-, st. ThvniM.Out, ttcKl.loek.uuv

AUKCT. IS UAHAI-.
Krltiel, UolumblA VamidLii Itmik u, U.ililiueri'e M*nlU.h» end North 

We., I mucrlAl B»uk u, Uwumls. New hruu.wlrh ILul ol New lrnn»»lc.. 
Neel, umfiend Huih ol No»» Scot,», St. .luhu'l No»» H.i.ll»- liai if»» 
Itanhlvg vomv»ny, ILnk ol Termoetb. OeUrlo-v»o»dlFU 8«uh ol com- 
mcrec, DoiiiIuIob lisuk, lni|»rl»l B»uk ofUMisd». ITIuec Kd»»rd l.lsud- 
W. irtienU' ILuk ol P.K.I.. Sommcreide Bank, guebee Kacu rn Town.hl|* 
.tank Yukon Territory. Ihtwson City Bank "I British North America 

AOKNTS IN hi H"l*K
l/mdon Parr'. Bauk, Umlled, Uhaphu lllluc UteiifcllI »ml Of.,^ l.ld 

l lreruo.il Thv Hank ol U.er|aa,l, Uiutle.1 Irelaml Wiin.ler and la lu.l.r 
Bank bid , Prauoe, Parle-SoctoU U, uciale. Vredll l.younaU. Uerm.ny, 

Ik ulsvl.c Bank Belgtun Antwerp —La Banque «I Anvers. China 
«ml .lai an Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking < orp'n.

AUDI» Ilf THE UnrriD htatks:
New York-Mechanics1 Nat Bank, National CUy Bank Hanover Na- 

i„,„al Bank. The Morton Trust (Jo. Boston-Hlata National Bank, 
Kidder. Pea hotly » Co Portland, Maine—( aeon Nat B»rik. (hi ago- First 
National Bank. (Mwveland-t ' liimerclal Nat Bank I hllatlclphla— 
f ourth St. Nali'-nal liana, Philadelphia National Bank Ifetroit- state 
Savings Bank Buttalo-Th# City NaUmal Bank. Milwankee--Wis- 
consu, .National Bank of Milwaukee. Mtnneap. h* First National Bank. 
Tole-io-Herui d Na '«'liai Bank Butte, Montana First National Bank. 
Han Francise. -Canada» Bank of ('«mimer—. Portia'«1. ureg 
Bank of Commerce Seattle, Wash - Boston National Bank 
S, , ulieettuiis u.ade in all pans ol the D- < unm, nn.i returns promptly 

.-eiulttadat luweet rates of eiehange. (Jommerolal Letters of (.redit and 
Pree»Usre‘Ulrsmlar letters leened. available In $11 carts of the world, also 
Bank Money Orders ’ payable at all banking points In the Dominion.

0*1
(jucher. Que., Trenton, (hit.
HevelstokeStation, V allé)Held. Que. 

B.C. Vaneouver, BJJ.Vai 
, Vic

Mrancl #• In ( anada.
Proviso* or Nova Pros is va or Mani 

TOMA,l-ROVlSt aor USTARIO

,l<fn d 
“lltou 

luronto 
Midland

Winnipeg
Brandon

Peu vise* of llniri*ii 
C'oLI'M Hi A.

Krai 
l lain

Hallfas
h)dnr) Cape B re U-n. Ils

pRovist a or New 
liai sawn a. Ashcroft

Athn

Vancouver 
H--es I and 
Ureenrood
Kaslo

8t. John 
Krederlcu'u

F BO Vise* OrQük HKD 
Montreal Yveoh district 

Dawson City

Vrtifte on South Africa may bo obtained at 
the Eank’e Branches.

A gem les in the United states.
New Yo*k

■ M Wall Streeti W lawsi-n and J.C. Welsh, Agents
Mas FBAHUaro.

.1 McMlcbnel and .1 B Ambrose, Agentsivo *a. some Street) H M

Ireland. Limited, aid i ranches; Na..i.»al Bank, Limited, ni.d btenel. e 
Au tisils—l i.iv* Pa. t ol Australia. New TealaLd-Lnh* Hank 'd A. e- 
ire S tmua. ■ • ina end Japan- Mercantile Hank ol India, Umiltd. v rtt 

I.ai.s- ( rW-vlal har k Parr. - Me era. aiarcveiu. Krause ol Ute. Lyons—
^^'«VaTuroalAr Notes for Travellers nvallabl# In all parte of the world

omeleree. P«
.Seattle. Wash.-Hoe

rxe of lbs

on - Canadian
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance,
HOW. (IB W. p. UUWI.AND, K.C.M.O., C.H.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,AO
«<««»• omscro»Fnoviwcal AatMOv Staff.

M.nltobft «ml British Oolumbls :
I Maritime Province» and Newfoondland :

F. W. OBBBW. MariAger...........I
A. ÀLLisoB, Heeretsry ....... j HAL,rA1

Ontario and Quebee : 
J, Towbb Botd, Superintendent.. 
H. J. ,1 on niton, Manager................M

It McDonald. I...pwv.r .... Winnimo
O. E. K.EN.OMhlM.............. 1 MAN. Tobonto

OHTBEAL'

/

GUARDIAN has the lergeet Paid-Up Capital»

THE GQABDIAH °r'ny°°mp'"T'?'be World» e 6 transacting a FIBS Buaiceee.1
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD 
OF LONDON, ENG.

■ubeerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Funds Baoead

SIO.OOO.OCX
- 6,000 OCO
- sa .eoo.ooo

cw>
t Batebllahed 1081.Heao Office for Canada

Ooerdten Aaeuranoe Building,181 Bt James St.
MONTREAL..

w
E. P. HEATON, Manager

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.i Head Office,
1 Capital and Assets 

Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

$2,149,05592 
1,025,31755 

. 170513.68

1 MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8- H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER.

/'rendent. Managing Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON.!
Su ft. ») Agencies.

H RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.
■

Published by R. Wllsun-Smitii, at 151 SL Janies Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.


